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CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND.

MIOH..

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
The Merchant of Venice at

A daughter was boro to Mr. and Mrs.
Vandewater, Land street, on Sunday.

New Goods
1
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Por tbe spring

Day by day our stock

is growing larger in quantity,
quality and style-

Malio
Of the city
see our

of

the Ladles!

Holland and vicinity we inyite to call and

new stock and the latest styles of Spring Goods.

Hoods.

No trouble to show

remain

I

Your for Bargains and New Goods,
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I.

The
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Holland City News.

SLEI6HS!!

Publithed everv Saturday. Tmn$tl.60 per year,

withaditcountofSOoMUtothote
paying in advance.

Leendert Van Putten has leased the Market streets. While away he has
second fioor of the Crescent Planing been employed in Grand Rapids and
Mill on West Eighth street for six Joliet,111.
months and will convert It Into a
Manager Watson reports a rushing
manufactory for toys. The machinery 'phone business. The poles are here
has arrived and operations are expect- and work upon the Graafschap line is

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bates of advertising made known on application.

CITY AND VICINITY.

'ttf styles.)

QuanMty

means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.

BELKNAP BOBS,

lightest running, strongest and best

around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low
goods, buv NO OTHER.

*

all

ALL

KINDS.

HORSES,

light and heavy

fitters of the

/
HARNESS,

as

common

S

Etc., Etc. “Complete out-

farm.”

Come and

see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
important) always on hand.

DE KRUIF,

H.

ZEELAND
fiT

and

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,

free communicationfor

all.

Make a

resolve to see the

m

RADIATOR.”

Resolve to see it to-day. A resolution, like a fainting lady,
should always be
carried out. Remember the

New Era
Radiator
Supplies extra heat with-

out cost. It is luxury
ch
without a tax. Attac
it to stove or furnace
pipe— arid presto! what
a glow of pure, balmy
heat radiates the room.
- It captures the escaping heat usually spent up the chimney
and distributes it through the room.
Saves one half your fuel1MU.
1

W:

>

For sale by

'

.jpy,

^ ^

KANTERS BROS

^

perfect model of the steamer Soo

is on exhibition iu the show window of A. C. Block & Co. It is the
work of Corneliusaod James Oxner,
aod is made of wood, neatly painted, includingstairways, railings, etc.
It is an excellent pldce of work.

of friends enjoyed the

home on Ninth street cm
Wednesday evening. It was Mr. Je~

at their

kel’s thirty-fifth
birthday annlveraarr

members who perished In the greit

A meeting of

the local railway

em-

fire at

Benton Harbor some time ago.*
have been recelvod

Liberal responses

holders of the Holland Furniture Co. suitable shape and young athletes can

was held Wednesday evening. As
officerswere elected: John A.

W.J.

amuse themselvesin any of the following games: Striking bag, wrestling,
ring for boxing, wall machine, Indian
clubs, ladder for arm exercise, and
kicking machine. Tbe boys have long
waited for an opportunity to show
their athletic abilitiesaod under the
superintendencyof Peter Takken and
Frank Pflfer the best of order will
prevail and athletic amusement will

Garrod.

Rev.

3
Wm. Moerdyk of Milwaukee

Vancelebrated his 54th birthday anniverArk, vice
sary on tbe 27th of last month. While
president; secretary, treasurer and
musing over past recollections In hit
manager, Jacob G. Van Putten; board
home he was summoned to tbe ctmrelF ^
of directors, H. Van Ark, J. G. Van
where in an appropriatespeech he.vrar \
Fatten. A. H. Meyer, Ed. Vaupel, R.
presented b? his congregation with
Veneklasen, G. Van Ark and J. A.
fifty-four new dollar bills, one for eaeh
C. L. King & Oe.' are gradually InVanderveen.
Tbe
business
for
tbe
year
of his life. The domloe respondcreasing their force at the basket
past year was considered satisfactory
ed
as
best he could. He Is a graduate
factory. Logs are coming In fairly
and
prospects
for
the
coming
year
be
afforded.
of
Hope
C dlege and father of Jamerfl
well and when soffleient material will
E. Moerdyk, editor-in-chiefof the Anwarrant it the regular force will be appear very favorable.
Tbe second annual meeting of the
chor, pablisbed by the students.
resumed. Ed. Leedom informed us
Ottawa
County Forestry association
Among tbe list of candidatesfor
Wednesday that the number at presOwing to the frequent changes Of
county school commissioner on the was held at Grand Haven on Wednesent employed was about 100.
the
weather at this time of the year.
Republican ticket is the name of Earl day. Interesting papers were prePostmaster
C. De Keyzer is making
A goodly number attendedthe social Cllley of Lament. Mr. Cllley has had sented by H. D. Post, G. Van Scheltemporary
Improvements
In the poet
ven,
Luke
Lugers,
P.
A.
Latta,
Walat Hope church on Tnesday evening, fourteen years of experience In educaoffice. Next spring, however, he conter
Phillips,
W.
W.
Rork,
and
Miss
given by the Christian Endeavor So- tional work aod is at present teaching
templates making improvementa
ciety to the yeung people and teachers his fourth year at Nuoica. He took a Cora M. Goodenow. The present offiwhich will give it a metropolitan
cers
were
re-elected,
as
follows:
Presiof the Sunday school. The program four years’ course in the normal school
shade and which will in every way be
dent,
Walter
Phillips;
vice
president,
consisted of addresses by Rev. H. G. at Valparaiso, Ind., and being a thora credit to the metropolis of Ottawa
Blrchby and Hon. G. J. Diekema, solos oughly self-made man, possesses the Mrs. John W. Barnes; secretory, P. A.
county. Mr. De Keyzer Intends to
Latta;
treasurer,
John
Jackson.
The
by Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Miss Grace essential qualifications pertaining to
keep the office up to the highest
attendance
was
meager.
A
n
adjournYates, and two very fine recita- this Important office. Lament is bis
ed
session
Is schednled for Macatawa
tions by Mr. Cooper of Hope College. birthplace and he is thirty-one years

City

“NEW ERA

A number

hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. John Jekel

p’oyes was held Tuesday evening in a
Chicago & West Michigan passenger from several cities.
car. Conductor M. Lyons is at the
Two boys were jailed by Marshal
head of a movement to further their Dyke this week for snow balling.
Interests and Gov. Pingree’s two-cent They were released after a conflno-*
Monday.
He was conductinga neat little gro- fare was denounced, as they contend ment of four hours on the promise of
that it will be detrimental to them. better behavior. Snowballingif n
’Rev. H. G. Blrchby will address the cery, but financialmisfortunesgained
A meeting is called at'Graod Rapids habit which is practiced too freely
young men at Bergen Hall next Sun- the upper hand.
next Sunday and the local force Is ex- and the marshal expects to abolish the
day afternoeo.
All those who expect to attend tbe
pected to attend In a body.
habit by rigid rules.
Bert Vaoderveen has moved his annual ball to be given bv Unity
Tbe social given by tbe Young PeoA session of the Michigan classla
household goods from Grand Rapids Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., next
ple’s
seclety
of
tbe
First
Ref.
church
was
held in Grand Rapids on Tuesday.
Thursday evening are requested to
aid will reside on west 15th street.
purchase their tickets during tbe on Tuesday evening was attended by It was decided to organize a new
Mrs. Ida Hoyt, residing on South
morning of that day in order to ac- about four hundred. The program church in that city on Thursday, Feb.
River street,submitted to a delicate
commodate Landlord Billings for the was a feature and includedprayer by 18, aod Rev. H. G. Blrchby, Rev. J.
surgical operation this week. Tbe
banquet. The gallery for the occasion J. A. Wllterdlnk, remarks by Henry Lamar aod Elder Kelder were ap-<
patient is doing well.
Geerllngs,Rev. J. Van Houte aod pointed as committee on organization^
will be open for the dancers and their
Henry Van der Ploeg, recitations by Rev. H. G. Blrchby, Prof. J. T. BerA regular meeting of the Grand River escorts.
Miss Minnie Wllterdlnk aod John gen and Prof. 0. Doesburg represent-*
Valley Medical Society will be held in
A progressive pedro party was given Dlnkeloo,a duet by tbe Misses Ellen ed Hope church at the classic.
this city on Tuesday, Feb. 9. Au inby Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Steketee on Winter and Dina Karsseo. and a quarteresting meeting is anticipated.
The following board of
Wednesday evening. About fifty tette by Fred Van Leote, E. Hller,
were
elected at the annual meeting of
The Daughters §r Rebecca will give guests played for tbe prizes which Tony Van By and George Van Lente.
the Steamboat Co. on Tuesday morna social and dance next Tuesday even- were captured by the following: LaRefreshments were served and the afing: Helland 9c Chicago Line— H. H»
ing. A knotted quilt will be presented dles’ first, Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer; fair was a grand success.
Pope, W. II. Beach, I. Cappon, Geo.
to one of those present. Tickets 25c. booby, Mrs. Isaac Goldman. Gents
P.
Hummer, J. C. Post, C. J. De Roo,
The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium was
Extensivepreparationsare being first, Geo. Shaw; booby. Ed. Allen.
W.
J. Garrod, Dr. H. Kremers and P.
Refreshments were served and the opened Monday evening and will heremade for tbe grand ball to l»e given by
H.
McBride.
Grand Rapids Short Line
after
bs
.open
every
afternoon
and
festivitiesended at one o’clock, when
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., on
—
W.
R.
Owen,
J. C. Post, H. H. Pope,
evening.
The
membership
Is
twentythe party reluctantly disbanded.
Thursday evening,Feb. 11. It will he
five cents per month, payable in ad- W. H. Beach, C. J. De Roo, I. Cappon,
one of the most elaborate social events
The annual meeting of the stock- vance. The room has been put In Jno, Bertsch,Geo. P. Hummer, aod

A

Heat

preparations accordingly.

expected to begin immediatly. Twelve

oyster supper succeeded the election. A. B. Bosnian.

of tbe season.

Free

make

and the event was appropriately co«memorated. Refreshmente and meAt the annual election of officers o new phones were added recently to
sic were leading features. v J
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 on Tuesday the Zeeland list, making the number
John Dlnkeloo received a letter this
evening the. following were chosen: about thirty. The patrons of the
Dave Bloai, foreman; Dirk Hanson, local line already number about 150 week asking for a donation by th*
aod the additions this week were the Holland firemen towards the erection
residences of ex-mayor I. Cappon and of a monument in memory of the five
ed to begin in a few days.

Merriam, Collins & Co. of Chicago
closed up the grocery store of Roelof
Marshal Dyke reports 22A lodgers for
Oostema on Tuesday noon fora judgthe month ®f January.
ment of $235.00 and $2 71 damages.
/''Born,a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Johan- Inventory has been taken and Mr.
nes De Jongh on Tenth street, on Oostema will retire from business.

Finish

M

Butterfield

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 t€ 7:30 P. m.

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH

(This cut does not represent tbe

’

TRY . .*

HOLLAND, MICH.

Genuine

,

|

Van der Veen Block

Latest Styles and

public schools were closed to-

day on account of the inspiration in-

KRAMER,

CUTTERS AND

9&'M

During last week’s blizzard the mercury is reported to have registered
Fishing was one of the favorite pas- eight below.
times this week and many floe meshes
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Helmers
have been caught.
on west Thirteenth street, on Tuesday
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker occupied —twin sllverites.
tbe pulpit of tbe Second Ref. church
John De Waard and family have
at Grand Rapids last Sunday.
moved to Grand Rapids, where he has
Rev. James F. Zwemer of Orange a position in a furniture factory.
iity, Iowa, has declined the call to
The Shakespear Club are rehearsing
the Ref. church at Glbbsvllle, Wis.
the play "The Merchant of Venice,”
Sunday, the 14th, is Valentine day to be renderedat tbe opera house on
and many comical designs are already Thursday evening, Feb. 18.
awaiting a surprise on some innocent
Abeolutety Pure:
'
Gerrit Zalmink of Grand Rapids
boys and girls.
contemplatesthe erection of a handCelobretedforlti great Ieavenln^«tren|r>%
and he&lthfulneM. AMtireetbe food
Then the sooner you have them at*
Rod C. Anderson and Mrs. Clarinda some residence at Central Park In tbe alum and all forms of adulterationcomm
tended to the better. Glasses that
Campbell,both of this city, were mar- spring, in which he expects to reside. to tbo cheap briindn.
will supply the defects of the vision
BOTAIi BIKING FOWDia OO.. MW TOVB.
are what you need, and your need in ried by Justice Isaac Fairbanks on
John Zwamer has bought the house
glasses is what we have. We agree to Monday evening. The groom is a carand lot on the north-east corner of | Sixteen tramps were sheltered
prove it for you by the most approved penter by trade.
Fourteenth street and College avenue the city jail on Monday night.
test.
A. L. Warnshuis, S. B. De Pree and rom Prof. C. M. McLean. Considerrisui was boro to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nywening, students at Hope Col- ation $760.
Louis Veele on Tuesday morning.
No charge for Examination. lege, lectured on missions at the Ref. At a spelling contest in Room 1,
church at Zeeland on Sunday evening. Maple street school, on Thursday af* ""fiev. C. C. A. L. John will preach i»
They were greeted with a large audi- ternoon John Plasman, a member of the Ref. church at the Lake Shorn
ence.
the "A” class, was successful in spell- next Sunday.
Prof. J. T. Bergen occupied Rev.
ing the pupils down.
^ John Post while running a planer at
r.
M.
Van der Meulen’s pulpit at Kal*«*
the Holland furniture factory on TuesThe pupils of room No. 9, Miss Josie
mazoo
last Sunday.
day was slightly injured by the board Kleyn teacher, and room No. 11. Miss
missing its course and striking him in Myrta Kellogg teacher, are arranging
Dairyman 0. Grevengoed, residing:
the right side. He laid off a few days a program in commemorationof Lin- east of tbe city, was the victim of a.
for repairs.
surprise last Friday evening. A large
coln’s birthday next Friday.
party of friends spent the evening
A box social will be given by the A.
Next Friday is Lincoln’sbirthday.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
0. U. W. lotige at Odd Fellows’ hal Among the many cities to commemo- very pleasantly.
Last Friday noon tbe students of
on Wednesday evenieg, Feb. 17. A rate tbe occasion is Pontiac, which has
literary and musical program will be the distinctionof having the first Hope Oollege were treated to an elo.* .* *• .• rendered, followed by a social hop. Lincoln Club organized in the state. quent discourseon “The Student a
Hon. G. J. Diekema will be one of the Factor in the World's Redemption” hr
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore, All are invited.
Mr. Lewis, travelling secretary of the
orators.
Lekker & Rutgers have made extenDentistStudent Volunteer Movement.
VAUPE^L BLOCK. sive improvements in their clothing Fred Boss has resumed his position
Tuesday was Candlemas day. Tbft
store and have vacated the Ware at the tonsorlal parlors of Will Lamobuilding. They now occupy the base- reaux. During his absence he solved ground hog was out, saw his shadow*
ment and first floor of their own build- the matrimonial problem and with and returnedfor another nap. Tbotfr
ing and have fitted It up in convenient his wife will reside upstairsin the who believe that this will Insureds:
Physician and Surm.
shape.
house on the corner of Tenth and weeks more of winter weather cur

DO your

dry goods house

NO.

6. 1897.

the op-

era house on Thursday, Feb. 18.

wfwmSrn

derveen, president; H.

Van

m

The male chorus opened the services.
A social time followed by refreshments was thoroughly^!Joyed.
city.

—

'

SSSSST
-ft:

aY

!V'>

lumhta ave. from the end of the line
now In on Fourteenth street to Seventeenth street; thence along Seventeenth street to College ave. aod connect with the 6-ln. pipe, now in College ave. " Place hydrants, valves,
specials,etc., as marked en the map.

T

892
510
220

2 “
1 “
3 “
G “ 200
5 “ 810
3 “
5 “
2 “

684
They Kiev.
610
:
1 r. .
1 '•,
i
660
1,200 OPINIONS OF SOME SKILLFUL CHICAGO
SA1VSVAY, February 6, 1807.
Physicians and Specialists.
1,650
physiciansDr. J. W. RIEOKE, office US Monroe street.
450
The new article now being used In
Mich.
625
DR. J. ORTON EDIE. office 74 Monroe street
place of coffee has made many friends over Muir’s drug Store. Residence 07 Shel180
W N. EASTON, D. D. 8.. 147 Monroe St, near
material and construction.
aod It may interest these friends and don street. Telephone at office.M2 1-rlnf ; Division, rooms 18 and 10 New Kendal Block.
10-io. valve 3. 5 4-ln. plugs, 8 lb. 40
others to know the opinion of some of residence M2 3-rlngs.
Report on Extension of
XX. There will be required for this 8-In. valve 3, 236 in.
181b. 414 the well known physicians of Chicago
DR. O. H. ROSE, office In Wlddlcomb buildJ. B. HOSKEN. M . D., Diseases of women and ing, room 613, phone 974 1-ring.
work
about
8,300
feet
of
10-In.
pipe,
to
H
In.
valve
8,
3
8
In.
461b.
78
ter Works System.
on the subject. The following are ex- children a specialty . Office160 Monroe Bt. ,
weigh 60 pounds per foot; about 3,752 4-ln. valve 5
HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73
tracts from a few of their letters now DR. J. HARVEY INN 3, M. D„ eye. ear, nose The Gilbert,
122 Monroe street.
feet of 8-in. pipe, to weigh 42 pounds
on (He lu the office "f the Postum Cer- and throat only. Difficulteyes fitted with
Board of Public Works,
per foot; about 4,595 feet of 6-ln. pipe,
(7*
14,975
rt
block,
over
HR.
E.
H
.
8AERMAN,
Dentist, 51 Monroe St.
over
eal Co., Lim., at Battle Creek, Mich glassea. Rooms >1 aud 82 Gilbert
Holland, Mich., Jao. 30th, 1897.
Morse’s store.
to weigh 32 pounds per foot, with the 19 2-way hydrants; take up 10— short 9.
E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8.,
I., gold fillings,crown
crow _
Dr.
G.
E.
Bass,
So.
Chicago,
111.;
“I
T« the Honorable The Mayor and usual 4 per cent variation; about 240 16 8-way hydrants— short 16.
and bridge work a specialty.
laity. The Gilbert,
have tfled Postum Food Coffee, and AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D.. a specialty made corner
Commtn Council of the City of Hol- tons in all.
Monroe
and
Spring
8U.,
4tb
floor,
at dlHeasea of women and children, 112 Mon10 6-ln. aleeveu
was well enough pleased that I would roe street.
land.
XXI. This pipe to be of standard 10 4-in. sleeves.
like to nse more of It. Kindly inform
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the
IRWIN A BULL, offices 129 Monroe St., J. Z. HUSBAND. D. D. 8., dental offices 11-16
manufacture and weight, cast on end
me where it can be obtained in this DRS.
Board of Public Works held Jan. 29th,
and corner South Divisionand Filth Ave. Porter Block, Elevator entrance132^ Monroe
ESTIMATES.
street.
in dry sand. After being carefully
Night calls from either office.
locality."
1897, the following plans and specificacleaned
and
inspected
they
shall be 256 tons pipe at $21 ..... ..... $5,376 00
Dr.
Almond
Brooks,
21
Quincy
St.,
tions and estimates for the proposed
Optician.
w. PeLANO, M. D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
extension and changes in the water coated with “Dr. Angus Smith’s Coal 7 1-2 tons specialcastings at$50 375.00 Chicago, 111.: “Tne test 1 have made over Morse’s store Hours. 1*^0 to 3 ^lOand 7 to
A. J. BCHELLMAN.
Tar Varnish,” and tested to 300 pounds 3 8-ln. valves at $18 ........... 54.* 0 of Postum Food Coffee makes me 8 p. m. Telephone,office 1264; residence 866.
OPTICIAN,
works system of the city, as submitted
per square inch at the foundry where 6 81n. valves at $10 ........... i G»;00 ihlnk I can use It to practice as a sub- D. MILTON GREEN, M.D.,practioeconfined
•
M and 67 Monroe Bt.
by A. L. Holmes, were adopted, and
4®“Eyea examined free.*t&
made.
3 10-in. valves at $21 ......... 63.00 stitute for coffee,the use of which I to eye, esr, nose and ibrout, ift Monroe St.,
the clerk directed to submit the same
over Morse's. Telephone, office 47; resi12 valve boxes at $3 ......
.'16.00
to the Common Council for Its apXXII. All special castings to be of 16 3-way hydrantsat $28 ...... 448 00 daily prohibit.”
Trunks and Vallsas.
dence 767.
Dr. Wm. B ihart, Emerald Ave. and
proval:
standard weight.
9 2-way hydrants at $22 ....... 198 00 43d St., CblcagoiIII.: “Your Postum DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal PAUL EIFERT, manufacturerof harneas,
disease* only. Room 304 Wlddlcomb build- trunks, valises.Hand-made harness from
Extensions and changes to be made in
XXIII. Bidders on pipes and speI have triep and like it very much.'*
oak leather.6- A blankets, solid trunks.
ing. Telephone, Bell, 1485 1-rlng; OltUens’,
the waterworks system at Holland, Mich., cial castings, hydrants, valves, etc.,
• $6,61000 Dr. .Toipph P. Cobb, “TheClinlaue" 1435. Hours 0 to It and 9 to 6; Sundays It tol;
together with an estimate of the expense of must name prices f.o.b. cars in Hol- Replacingservice pipes $ 50.00
3;5l Jn.lnoi Ave., Chicago: “Your evenings by appointment.
the contemplatedwork, and spcdjlcalionsland.
For making four conbiutfMe o' Postum is received and DB. JOHN R ROGERS, eye, ear, nose and G. H. WlLMPT.— Notice the low prices. Barfor taking uo andrelaying water maim tn
PeninsularTrust building, 62 Monnections ............ 20 00,
brewed. I Is pleasant,and when a throat.
XXIV.
All pipe must belaid where
roe St. Citizens'phone, No. 1806.
Hirer and Eighth streets.
substitute f -r coffee Is desired, will, I
16. Robes 63 50 to 115. Call or write for pardirected by the board of public works, For tak Ing up 1,000 feet
DR FRANCIS A. KUTHERFORft, office and ticulars to 101 South Division Street.
not relaid ........... 80.00
LOCATION.
beiie 'e, be or value.”
or their representatives
and shall be
residence 4S Sheldon street.
For taking up 4,050 feel
Dr. Archibald Church, attending CLARENCE II . WHITE. M. D., diseasesof
I. On River street from Eighth laid four feet below the surface of the reiald. .............. 121.50
physician to St. Luke's Hospital, Pro- women and rectum. Rooms 7 and 8. The
streets to the top of the pipe.
street north there Is to be taken up
WILLIAMS A SHATTUCK. Tailors. Frani
For laving 3 390 feet 10fessor of Nervous Diseases. Chicago Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12. 2 to 4 and 7 to 9.
M Williams. E. Bbattuck.37 Pearl street.
about 834 feet of 6-inch cast iron pipe
In digging the trenches, the
in. pipe at 20c ....... 678.00
Polyclinic & Home fur Crippled Chil- DR. WALTER MOFFAT, Physicianand Surand about 1,580 feet of 4-lnch cast iron, surface of improved streets shall be For laying 5,327 feet 0dren. Pullman Hid?., Chlctgo, in u geon. Diseases of women and diseases of the
Hair Goods and Supplies.
pipe, 6 fire hydrants, and all O-in. and carefully removed and deposited in
in. pipe at 14c ....... 745 83
letter t-i the Postum Cereal C ».. Lim , stomach a specialty,60 Monroe street,second C. JACOBS A CO., gray hair restored to natfloor telephone525.
41d. valves and special castings. All such a manner as not to be mixed For laving 2,750 feet 8ural color or money refunded.We have a
Battle Creek. \Iieo : "I have made a
service pipes now connected with such with deeper excavations, and not to
in. pipe at 17c ...... 463 50
trial of Postum, and t'link it * it l serve DR F. J. GRONER, office 129 and 131 Monroe fine Hoe of Switches, Baudeaux and Wavee,
27
Canal street.
pipes to be carefully removed from the unnecessarilyobstruct the streets. For laying 6,193 feet 4admirably a« a siiIhMi me fur e.dTee for St . over Peck’s drug store.
name without Injuring them, and re- All the rest of the material to be exMedical.
in. pipe at 12c ....... 74,,..76-2..')17.Gl coffee for those who are Hi-eo-.tuiued to
Farm and Garden Seeds, Beane, Etc.
placed in the larger pipe when laid in cavated shall be deposited on eneside
SOMETHING NEW-You can consult with a
use sug Tin th it h.-venge."
L.
F. JONES SEED CO., choice New Englaod
tlrst-class
physician
on
any
disease
free
of
the same trench.
and at a reasonabledistance from the
$9,517.64
There are many let’-ern of a like charge. First prescriptionand medicine garden seeds. Cow peas, aprlng vltchea.KafII. The 6 in. cross in Eighth and trench. All trenches shall be dug in Inspect!. in and superintendfir corn. Clover and Timothy seeJ at lowest
free
to
each
applicant.
Write
or
call
on
Dr.
character Jroru prominent physicians
prices, 86 Bridge street.
River streets to be taken out and a 10- advance of pipe laying only as far as
ence .......................75.00 in all parts of America, expressing Fuller at Tlbb's drug store, 79 South Division
•Street.
In. cross placed there, connected with required for the economical laying of Contingencies, etc ..........904.26 their thanks for the help gal- ed and
Photographers.
RICE'S SPECIAL INSTITUTE-Bpeclaltles:
the 6-in. line running south on Elver the pipes. Trenches shall be kept free
to lie gained by their patients in the Chronic, nervous, and private diseases.All
street with a6 in.xiO in. reducer, and from water or caving until the pipes
Total...' ......... $10,496.20 use of the health coffee ‘‘Po-tum ”
the latest and best methods of cure practiced.
'A
with the 6 in. line running east on are laid and calked. All connections
•
If weakened or diseased through Ignorance, per dozen. 114 Canal street.
or excesses, come and see us.
Eighth street with a 6 In.xlO-ln.re- of pipes and specials and fixtures to be
There Is but one genuine original Indiscretion,
Wm will treat kindly, candidly and confl- WYKES GALLERY, CabinetsII per dosen.
It was further resolved by the board
made in the most substantial manner.
ducer.
1’oscum
Cereal
Food
Coffee,
with
a den'lully Beware pf traveling doctors free Don't fell t# call on us when In the olty. 36
to Include In the above estimates also
multliude of imitaiioiis offered as treat ment schemes and newspaper“cure Monroe street.
III. On River street from the 10pipes shall be thor- the following:
alls," ns & rule they are evils oven worse than
"jU'.t as gnod.’’
In. cross in River and Eighth streets oughly cleaned ef all stones, dirt, etc.,
Restaurant.
your present Ills. Hours 9 to If . 2 to 6 and
I. A renM voir in hold not h-ss than
to Fourth street about 1,740 feet in the and then put in place and packed with
6:39 to 8 o'clock. Oocupylng entire 2d and 3d THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
250,000
gallons,
at
a cost not to exceed
Room, open day and night Tables reserved
floor, 44 Canal street.
trench from which the 6-in. and 4-ln. a good quality of Jute or hemp packFree Pills,
$3,000, to be built near the main stafor ladles.Six meal tickets.II. J. K. BentButlnwss College.
pipe was taken up, lay 10-in. pipe and ing, we|I driven, and the lead placed
Send your address to H. E Bucklen MoLAOHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of ley, proprietor, 06 Canal street
reduce at Fourth street to eight inch- at one pouring. There shall be not tion.
II. The purchase of a fire pump of & Co., Chicago,and get a free sample Grand Rapids stands unrivaledfor thorough
Baked Goode.
es, and lay 8-In. from Fourth street less than one and one half inches of
Instructionand for placing students In
about
2,000,000 gallons capacity, at an box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
north to Second street,about 660 feet; lead after calking.
choice positions.For catalogue of either CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. AU
t rial will convince you of their merits.
department address, D. McLacblan A Go., orders for bread/ buns, rusks, rolls, tried
from Second street to First street lay
XXVII. The back fillingof trench- estimatedcost of Si, 850.
cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
These pills are easy in action and are Grand Rapids, Mich.
6-in. pipe. Place crosses, tees, valves,
III.
A
new
16-ioch
suction
pipe
to
es must be carefully done, aod the
right Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
Furrier.
hydrants and other requiredspecials earth theroughlytamped to the top of Black River and the reservoir, at an articularlv effective In thd cure of
8t., phone 467.
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to
nstipatloo
and
Sick
Headache.
For
at the points shown oa the map.
the pipe, after which the balance of estimated cost of $1,400.
Malaria and Liver troubles they have order a specialty.Repairs and alterations
Second-Hand Goode.
IV. Connections must be made the trench can he filled in the usual
IV. Approximate expense for con- been proved invaluable. They are promptly attended to Rooms 12 and 14 KenJ. J. ARNOLD-Ifyon wish to purchase furf
dall
block.
146 Monroe street.
with lines already laid in Seventh and manner, and the original surface of necting pumps, lowering old station
nlture, guns, fishing tackle, etc., call at 31
guaranteed to be perfectly fret from
Advertising Agency,
Sixth streets on the east side of River the street restored to Its proper place pipes, and incidentals,the sum of
every deleterious substance and to be ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish a South Division street
street and at Walsh-De Roo Milling over the trench.
$1,253.10.
purelv vegetable. They do not wea- card In this list together with five other Hats
Lime, Cement. Plaster, Etc.
Co.; also with 4-ta. Hoe now in Second
SUMMARY.
XXVIII. All necessary safeguards
ken by their action, but by giving tone In papers near Grand Rapids at a low. combined rate. or if you wish to advertise In anv JAMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson,flour
street, west from River street.
must be used for the protection of the
to stomach aod bowels greatly invigo- paper In the United States or Canada, ad- feed, hay. oats and grain, lime, cement stucaod changes of
Y. On Sixth street from cross in public during the progress of the work Extension
rate the aystem. Regular size 25c per dress, VanDensen A Carter, Bloomfieldblock, co, hair, brick, drain tlle.etc.Coal and wood,
mains ................. . .110,496.90
10-la. line in River street lay a61n. and red lights must be placed along
146 and 147 Island stn et Phone 920.
box. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland, and Jackson,Mich.
line running west about 300 feet, plac the unfilled trenches at night and the Reservoir ................... 3,000.00 Van Bree&Son, Zeeland, druggists.
log a three-way fire hydrant at the streets be left in a safe and good con- Fire pump ................. 1, 850.00
Suction pump ..............1,400.00
end as shown on the map.
dition when the work is completed.
Did fiTitir
Connectionsaod incidentals.1,253.10
On First street and from River XXIX. After the pipes are laid and
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
street running north about 300 feet, the work completed,it will be tested to
Total ............ $18,000.00 your troubles? If not. get a bottle
lav a 4-ln. pine and place two-way Are a pressure of 150 pounds and must show
The best ever offered anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed or your moaej
now aud get relief. This medicine
Respectfully
submitted.
hydrant eo the end.
no leaks. The contractor must keep
•
has
been
found
to
be
peculiarly
adaptG. Van Schelven,
On Sixth street there is now all pipes and trenches in repair for
ed to the relief and cure o all Female
Clerk Board of Public Works.
about 190 feet of 4-ln. pipe that must ninety days from the completion of
Complainto,exerting a wonderful diHolland, February 1, 1897.
616 617 Pvthlan Teuple, Ionia
Grand Rapids, Mlcfc.
the work.
he taken up.
rect influence in giving strength and
XXX. The hydrants to be set upon
tone to the organs. If you have Loss
On Eighth street from the
Report on Sewerage.
of Appetite, Constipation, Fainting
cress in River and Eighth streets the a plank, one foot wide and one and
Spells,or are Nervous, Sleepless,Ex4-in. pipe now in that street to the one-haif feet long and two inches
Teeth filled .............................
50c up
pipe running south in Maple street is thickness and of good, sound material;
Board of Public Works, citable,Melancholy, or troubled with
made ..................
14.00 up
Dizzy Spells, ElectricBitters is the
to be taken up and replaced with 10- and where they are in clay soil, oneHolland, Mich., Jan 30, 1897.
crowned ........................5.00 up
to. pipe, connected by a lO-in.xG-in. re- half cubic yard of broken stone or To the Honorable, the Mayor and medicine you need. Health and
V 1 51
gravel must be placed about the
Strength
are
guaranteed
by
its
use.
ducer at Maple street with the6-io. coarse gravel
Gammon Council of the City of Hol'!v <**';
Fifty cento and $1.00 at the drug
pipe now to Eighth street from Maple base of hydrant.
,
ins
street west to West Michigan Seating
Ail valves, specials, hyGentlemen:— At a meeting of the stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and Van
44 Sheldon
Grand Rapids.
.^Oo-'s building. All 4-ln. pipe In Maple drants, etc., shall be placed at such board of public works held January 29. Bree Sc Son, Zeeland.
•trust from Eighth street south to be
Into as the Board cf Public Works, 1897, the following resolution was
takes up tod replaced with 6-In. pipe.
rough its representative,may di- adopted:
The hydrant at Eighth and Pine rect.
Resolved, that in conformitywith
streets to be also taken up.
XXXII. The pipes taken up shall the action of the common council at
, IX.
At Eighth aod Mill streets a be reiald att such points as directed by their session of January 5, 1897, where
Il-ia.xl0-ln.x8-io.x8-ln.cross will be the Board of Public Works, and
aod the by they referred to this board the re’plaoed aod about 72 feet of 8-In. cast balance hauled away and placed in the port of the joint committee of the
common council and the board of pubIrou pipe laid,.atwhich point a three- pipe yard, at the pumping station.
works on the matter of sewerage
way ujdrant shall be placed and the
XXXIII. The pipe must he taken lic
Hue then reduced to 6-Io. and carried up by the contractor without break for such further, specification and rebqiIIi across Seventh street to the rear Ing or cutting. Breakage of pipe or port as the board may deem proper,
of the West Michigan furniture fac- appurtenances will be charged to the we hereby submit to the common
council the fol'owlng estimate of cost
tory; thence west to near Black Lake; contractor.
of construction of the outlet and of so
theaoe south along the west end of
The
contractor
for
pine
much of the trunk sewers as are conthe West Michigan furniture factory
laylog must take all pipe from the templated in said report and emhod
across Seventh street about four feet
east of the West Michigan Seating cars, together with the special cast- led In the following extract therefrom,
logs, valves, hydrants, etc., and fur- to-wlt:
Go.’s building, aod connect by a 6-in.
nish all labor, lead, aod other mate“We would therefore recommend that there be
T. with the Eighth street line. Valves,
rial, and complete the work to the constructedan outlet Into Black Lake, and main
hvdraots aod special castings to be
satisfaction of the board of public sewers,accordingto Mewra. Alrord A Shield*’ plan
^plucei as shown so the map.
along Eighth streetfrom Black Lake to Columbia
worn.
arenue; also south on Maple street from Eighth
X . From Eighth to Seventh streets
street to Fourteenth street; and on Hirer street

Holland City News.
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10x10x4
10x10x10x10 cross
8xBx6xG cioss
6x6x4x4 cross
8x8x6x8 cross \
10x6 reducer
8x6 reducer
6x4 reducer

150
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land.

SXXI.

for

the

CLEARING

XXXIV.

RECAPITULATION.

across private grounds there Is now
> laid a 4-m. pipe, about 336 feet; this Is
On River street from Eighth to
to be taken up and hauled away, and Fourth streets, take up the pipe now
the trench re-fllled.
in aod relay with 10-io. pipe.
On Eleventh street running On River street from Fourth to Secwest from Maple street to Van Raalte ond streets, lay 8-ln. pipe.
ave., lay a 6-in. pipe and continusthis
On River street from Second to
pipe north and connect with the line First streets,lay 6-ln. pipe.
now in Tenth street.
On First street from River street
XII. On Tenth street from Van west, lay 4-in. pipe.
Raalte ave. west, lay a 6-1 n . pipe along On Sixth street west from River
north side of O. L. King & Co.’s fac- street, lay 6-io. pipe.
tory; thence south, and connect with
On Eighth street from Rlfer to Mathree-wav hydrant now In the millple streets, take up 4-ln. pipe now io
1. Place on these lines valves, by- aod re-lay with 10-io. pipe.
ta and specials as marked on the
On west end of Eighth street to
First ave. and on First ave. to Ninth
XIII. From Van Raalte ave. and street, lay 4-in. pipe.
Tenth street there Is a 4-io. pipe lobe
token no, about 570 feet long, extend- On Eleventh street from Maple
ing to the hydrant above mentioned street to Van Raalte ave. and on Van
Raalte ave. to Tenth street and thence
lu the mill yard.
west on Tenth street aod around facXIV. On Market street from Four- tory of C. L. King & Co., lay 8-ln. pipe
Mtfcto Nineteenth street there is
From Eighth street on Mill street
be laid an 8-lo. cast iron pipe, with
lay 72 feet of 8-in. pipe; thence north,
nuection at Fourteenth street with
west and south, abeut West Michigan
new In; also valves, hydrants, speFurniture Factory to Eighth street
, oiais, etc., as shown on the map.
->

XL

XY. On Ninth street the 6-ln. line
bow la Is to be extended east to Land
£»feet; aod In Land street from this

t;s!

SL

:

Watch

v

“
ROBINSON DENTIST,

point south to Fourteenth street, a 4Hue is to be laid with valves, bydrgate, specials, etc., as shown on the
In.

from Sixth street to Tenth street. This amount of
trunk sewers will accommodate all street*from
Eighth to Fourteenthstreet* as fast a* the property
owners may petitionfor laterals.The amount of
money necessaryfor the outlet and the three trunk
sewers 1* estimated by yonr committee at Fifteen
Thousand Dollars, of which amount Seven Thousand Dollars would be paid from the generalsewer
fund, by th* city at large,the balance to bo raised
by special assesrmentupon the lands to be benefltted thereby and embraced within such main or
trunk sewer district"

Together with an estimate of the
amount necessary to be raised by the
city at large, for the general sewer
fund, to-wlt:

Sale!!
Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.

For

10-inch outlet, Iron pipe
in Black Lake, entire cost. $2,

From Black Lake

800.

00

to River

street.entlrecost $4,057, proportion to he paid out of the
general sewer fund ........ 1,236.00
From Klver»treet to College
avenue, entire cost $1,390,
proportion to tie paid out of
the general sewer fund ..... 231 67
From College ave., to Columbia ave., entire cost $1,109,
proportion to be paid out of
the general sewer fund.... 183 33
On Maple street from Eighth
to Fourteenth street, entire
lay 6-io. pipe.
On Thirteenth street from Market c«8t 12 380, proportion to be
paid out of the general sewer
to River streets,lay 4-ln. pipe.
fund ......................496 67
On Fourteenth street from Pine to On River street from Sixth to
River streets,lay 4-in. pipe.
Tenth street, entire cost $1,140, proportion to be paid out
On Market street from Fourteenth
to Nineteenth streets, lay 8-ln. pipe.
of the general sewer fund. . 190 00
^ On Ninth street to Land street, lay For lateral sewers running to

All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly

reduced

in price, cloaks,

dress

womens and
domestics,flannels, and scores of more departments that go in line

goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infants wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves,
menjs furnishings,

and on record in this

Great Sale.

V

marked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
throngs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
All goods

stock to select from.

*

t

.

L

XVI.

Ou Thirteenth street from
the lines now In River and Market
streets a 4-ln. line Is to be laid with
On Land street from Ninth
valves, etc., as shown on the map.
teenth streets,lay 4-in. pipe.

&/
E

XVII. On Fourteenthstreet be-

twees Pine aod River streets, lay a 4each end with

-*n. pipe, connecting at

pipes

now

in these streets.

XVIII. On

j

Eighth street continue
the 6-ln. pipe now laid opposite West
Michigan Seating Co.’s factory with 41B. pipe west t® First ave., thence
^uth, and connect with pipe now laid

the above named sewers—
proportion to be paid out of
to Fourthe general sewer fund ..... 1,163 33
Administration and IncidenOn Columbia ave. from Fourteenth
tals ............... ........700.00
to Seventeenth streets,lay 4-ln. pipe.
On Seventh street from Columbia Total to he raised for general
ave. to College ave., lay 4-in. pipe.
sewer fund .................
$7,000.00
Resolved,that the hoard hereby respecials.
iterates its reccommendatlonfor the
constructionof the above designed
4-ln. and 8-ln. T
18 at 100
main sewers and outlet; and that the
6x4 T
clerk he directed to submit the above
10x6 T
estimate of costs to the common coun-

Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.

Every lady should take advantage of this exceptionalopportunity.

.

in Ninth street. Place hydrants, 6x6x8
valves, specials,etc., as shown on the
10x10x8x6 cross
10x10x8
Columbia ave. and Seven- 8x8x4 T
street. Lay 4-ln. line on Cc- 8x8x6

T

T

T

M

Remember

cil for Its approval.

Respectfully submitted,
G. Van Sciielvbn,
Clerk Board of Public Works.
Holland, February 1, 1897.

Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe

St.,

BTH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
do Joat as we advertise, we

employ neoe but skilledgsaduates. Give us

do

a trial

Lamore A
45

and

Miller.

- -

street,

Monroe

lation Introduced.

tbe very best

cost you nothing.

if

U

More Anti-Street Railway Legis-

POSITITHLY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.

We guarantee to

*ant publisherssendlmr periodicals lonpet
than (or tha period of subscription;
authorise Incorporationof a home for tbs
aged. Infirm or Indigent men or women;
foGthe preventionof the spread of various
insects or Infectiousdiseases of fruit
trees grown in this or imported from other
statoe; prohibitingtbe Insuring of lives of
persons under 17 and over 66 yeara of ago;
providing for the payment of a bounty of
$tt for wolves, $6 for lynx and $1 for wildcats; requiring adulterated baking powder
to be so branded; providinga severe penalty for school offleerawho refuse to comply with the law requlribg that each school
In tha state be supplied with an American flag; to make the manufacturers of beat sugar pay at least $4 a
ton to tha producer for sugar beets, and
to make the state pay a bounty of one cent
a pound to the manufacturer for the sugar
manufacturedtherefrom.

FIGHT KEEPS DP.

work and

oot satisfiedit will o^tnietaci on Umm Boaoaunandad fer
Go*. Pin fre*— Blow at Palace and
Dining Car Oompanlaa-CapItal Ooulp.

,,

Grand Rapids, Mich

[Special Correspondence.]

Great

&

Offering

m

Doz

1
Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait for
3.— -Gov. Pingree’s attack on the Detroit street railway companies came to the surface in the house
Thursday. A bill was introduced which
embodies tbe ideas outlinedby the
EMMETT.
governor in hit inaugural message. It
contemplatesa law forbiddiug the exAFTER PINGREE’S SCALP.
tension of the franchise of any corporar
at Calhoun’s
Flour
‘ Is daily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everythingin the tion in Michigan during the constitu- gall to Oait the Uovernor from the Detroit Mayoralty.
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be- tional period of 30 years for which the
lAnsing, Mich., Feb. 2.— The lint steps
cause we buy often. Special attention is^calledto tbe following:
This offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
franchise under which it may be operst*
were taken to the Michigan supreme
for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens ing was granted. In other words a court Monday to oust Gov. Pingree Aristo plating $8.00 with life size
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony, corporation cannot apply to a board of from the office of Mayor of Detroit,
portait.
the place
aldermen for a new lease of 80 years’
T Shetland and Ice WdW.
which be has presumed to bold since his
lile ten or fifteen years before it* corinaugurationas governor. The proFA8CINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 85c and 50c.
porate life expires. Another bill receeding was commenced by Attorney
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere quires companies in cities haring a Fred A. Baker, of Detroit, the noted
Ribbed Hose, 811k Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c population of 150,000to gi*e at least a constitutionallawyer, who aska for an
five-minute service. A bill requiring
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
order directing the Detroit common
that all railroad companies in tbe lowFOR LADIES we have a* floe line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash- er peninvulareduce passenger fare* to council to show cause why mandamus
West Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Tashould not issue to compel the holding
two cents per mile is being prepared for
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtainswith and without Border.
of a special election in that city at which
Skirts @ 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- introduction.
to choose a successor to Mayor PinThe Pullman and Wagner palace and
iasasssas^
garthrnf hrhrirnt
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin^a5HSESa555HSH5dSH*iH55SH5Hff
gree, who, by acceptingtbe office of
dining car companies have also a fight
en and Bed Spreads.
governor, is declared to have vacated
on their hands. Among the bills preFOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundried;Outing Flannel sented last week in the house was one tbe office of mayor. The two officee are
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa- providing for a tax of ten mills on the said to be incompatible.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 3. — The supreme
mine our goods.
dollar upon the actual value of the capcourt refused to issue the mandamus
ital stock of all kinds in tbe bands of
applied for by AttorneyFred A. Baker
The only aaie, eura an: these companies,invested in Michigan Monday night, directing the common
reliable Female PIL- during the year precedingtbe taxable
council of Detroit to declare the office
erer offeredto Ladier year. Provision is made for taxing cars
____ Dealers in ... .
especiallyrecommend that run in and out of the state. Those of mayor vacant and order a special
election to fill the vacancy. The court
_ I ed to married Ladloc
for DE. MOTTO PHNTTYSOTAL FILLS and take no othe- companies whose business is confined held that there is plenty of time beBend for circular. Price S1.00 per box, 6 boxee for
to Michigan,and who pay specific and
fore the next election to let the case
IR.
CO., - Cleveland, Ohlc other taxes, are exempted.
go through the proper channel, the
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, A proposition to amend the constituWayne circuit court. The contention
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints aud Oils. Brushes, Flue Clgart tion so as to provide for annual sessions
was that Mayor Pingree by his assumpBargains in
and
and choice lot of Perfumeries
of the legislaturehas beeri noticed, tbe
tion of the office of governor of Michiplan being to devote 50 days the first
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
gan had vacated the office of mayor of
year to the introduction of bills which Detroit.
shall not be acted upon until the followEasy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rooken,
ing year, thus giving the people time to
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, water Colors, LandALGER HONORED.
consider them fully.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Labor measures noticed prohibit tbe Prasldent-KlectInvites Him to m PlOM
in Ilia Cabinet.
payment of employes in anything^but
Ac
Canton, O., Jan. 3U.— Friday was Maj.
cash and make all^cueral electiondays
McKinley's birthday, and he celebrated
legal holidays.The latter bill is de^sasasasasasasp^p^sasasasaasasasasaa;
it by tendering the portfolioof war to
signed to make it impossiblefor emGen. Russell A. Alger, of Michigan, who
Fine Selection of Usefnl and Artistic Articles.
ployers to disfranchise their men by reaccepted it with cheerful alacrity.Gen.
quiring them to work or lose their jobs.
Alger authorized tbe press to say that
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
Another bill provides for the branding
he hne accepted the portfolioof war.
of all convict made goods, while a fourth
Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and chellaced.
Gen. Alger was asked if all differences
absolutelyprohibits the contefteting
between himself ami Senator Sherman
. Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
of convict labor and provides tllfft the
had been arranged. “Yes," said be.
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
prisoners be employed at hand work for
“We are on good terms and will work
state institutionsand on tbe highways.
Secretaries and Book Cases
others too numerous
together in harmony.”
One of the good roads measures
Come and make your eeleetioneas
to mention.
many hare already done.
Gives 8190,000 In 1’ubllv Request*.
which became a law two years ago proBattle Creek, Feb. 2.— The will of
vides that farmers whose wagon tires
Brick Store west
are of a certain width shall be exempted Charles Willard, tbe hermit, who died
of Opera House.
from one-fourth of the road tax. Rep- Sunday, was made public Monday. It
resentative Bricker says the result has bequeaths $40,000 to the Young Men’s
been the diminution of revenue and tbe Christian association of this city lor a
consequent loss of road improvement. building, $40,000 to tbe Battle Creek
He has a b*ill to repeal the law of 1805. public schools for a library building,
Gov. Pingree baa appointed Nathan and $-10,000 to the Baptist college at
Sale.
T'kEFAULT HA VDid BEEN MADE IN TH1 M. Richardson, of Caro, assistant adju- Kalamazoo. The remainder of the
eoDdlttoDiof paymeiit of a certainmortgigr tant general of the state militia. Mr. property is divided among tbe legal
made and executedby Dlederlk M. Dekker, Richardson was bom in 1845, entered heirs. A few days prior to his death he
I have constantly on
o* wodtod, eonnty of ottaw* the Second Michigan Infantry at the deeded to the city 16 acres of frontage
...... For
age of 16 and served honorably with it on Goguac lake us a park.
Lasting, Feb.

_
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Only $2.00
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Studio
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Calhoun’s Studio,
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MOTT’S CHEMICAL
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$1.50

hand

at my store and elevator
8th Street a full stock

on

of

through tbe war. He was wounded
several times and was a prisoner for
day of Auinit, A. D. 18W, and mh
• .
eordrd In tbe offloe of the Re«lrter of Deed! ol many
It
is the general belief that J. L. Cox,
. otuwa county, Michigan, on the third day c
, September. A. D
IBM. In liber 4S of Mortgagra of Battle Creek, will be the successor of
on P^e 1W. on
thm State StatisticanDe Land.
PMty

of

y

Grand Rapids, Feb. 3. — John Depree,
an engraver employed in a local office,
is under arrest charged with engraving the plate from which $20 counterfeit bills were printed by George and
Frank Kingston, of Ionia, recently convicted of counterfeiting. Fred Uuuck,
u Belding suloouist, and Simpson Craig,
of Jackson, are also under arrest for
shoving tbe bogus bills.

whleh

WViifa
Liover,

Alfalfa

The bill recently introducedfor the
organizationof a new county to be
wmie
called Pingree county provides for the
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
cutting of Onotoagun county squarely
«
in two and^he south half to be called
and
Pingree. As now organized people who
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
live in the southern part of the county
nll
car®d by 8»,d mort**Fe- or•knJ,Parto,
a
thewboleofthe principalaum of aald mortgage have to go to Bidnaw. Houghton county,
ChOlCe Timothy
togetherwith all arrearagea of Interestthereon and from there 45 miles to Ontonagon
MitpH
having become due and payable by reason of to reach the county seat, nicking u disdefaultIn the payment of Intereat on said mort- tance of about 75 miles from Bwen,
Prairie
gage on the day when tbe aarne became due and which is directly south of Ontonagon
payable, and the coD-piyment of aald interest 24 miles, but the long route bas to be
Goods delivered to any In defaultfor more than itxty daya aft«-r the taken, liwen will undoubtedlybe chos* 4.V0
b®08111® du® an<i payable, whereforeun- en as the county seat for Pingree counpart 01 tne
dertbeoondltlotBof
aald mortgage the whole
claimed to be due at tbe time of thia no
tlce tbe tarn of Four Hundred Thirty-Four
Dollart and Twenty CenU (*434,*n) boaldea an attomeyfee of Fifteen Dollan, provided for by
law and In aald mortgage;and no anl
or proceedingsharing been initltoted alaw or In eqalty to recover tbe debt BO-

,1s

t

Kettlll.

#kinHH
Hay
HflV

•>'
hay.

ifvr
CILy.
Sept 27,

Chicago
AND WEST MICHIGAN
a.m.
L*. Grand Raplda .........

‘

amount of the principal aum of raid mortgage tyRepresentative Chamberlain bas inwith all arrearages of Interestthereonbecame
troduced
a joint resolution looking to
due and payable immediately thereafter.
an amendment to the state constituNotloe ia thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the power of Bale In tsld mortgage tion to provide for annual sessions of
oontalntd,and the statute Id such case mad« the legislature not to exceed 75 days:
1896. aad provided, said mortgage will be foreeloaedbj also a joint resolution fixing the com
ealeatpuhHovendue oftbe mortgaged premises, pensation of members at $750. These
or ao much thereofas may be neoesaery to pay are companion resolutions to one preIVY. the amount due on aald mortgage with viously introduced limiting tbe time for
p.m*
introduction of bills to 25 days.

850

r*

11 00
20 9 PI 720 1145
990 too 7 56 12 00
590
suo 6 90

The
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Ohioago ................

Chicago ...........

Lv.
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98 9 40
80 9 60
10 90
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00
09
00
40
» 49 scribed In aald mortgageas all those certain

5
5
5
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a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
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Allegan and Muskegon Division
p.m. a. in. pm. p.m p.m.
520

Lv.Pentwater ......
10 or

7
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of
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960
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4<l

land altoatedln tbe town-

Holland, County of Ottawa and State of

£5fa'

KiSSSS:::

1J08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Taw.
1 Beal Estate ano Collection* . Offloe,Poet a

Hock.

1

north east quarter,and the north half of
tbe north east quarter of the south east quarter

Fatal Flame*.

Boots and Shoes.

^«r

^ie«ntto£

at-

an

aud North D,kot.,

re]

rMld#n0#' 00

8f.,

nssiE

dru non.

~

rt^orSSrTli.rteL

dene, on Tw^fth

Biffath

Street.

.

over

of

Ottawa and state of Mtohlgan, party of

Moood peri dated on

the

1Mb day of No

Mm

vemba,

A. D. 1501 and raoordedln the offloe of the recta'

hy given, that by virtue of tbe power of aale in

.b.

^C^it t^r.'^r'^Tr *>"-•

members
them.

In South

K

ty

Belleville,Jun. 27.— Fire destroyed the

of

•Dally.
twid', leaving Holland 5.00 a. m. and 12.95 p.

at

tTBEMEBB, H.,Pbyslolsnsn<1 Burceou.
Offle# si

aald
oaae

of the

Pinwn.

p

Physicians.

Prei.C.Vereohure. Cash. Capital stock $60,000.

dently having passed over his head.

^h;7a;;r.dm.wT?o“;h;7=.
The anti-railroadpas. favrr ta.

Michigan,known aud describedas follows

Mw

gbepot

U

men scored a victory in

pm

'

B

lAcBBIDE, P. H., Attoroey.Beal Estate and
.Vi Insurance.Office. McBride a Block.

Mortgage Sale.
Port Huron, Jun. 30.— Fred Cathey,
Banks.
r\KFAULT HAYING BREN MADS IN Til
immigrant inspector,was instantly
condition! of payment of a oectsio oratkilled Friday afternoon by falling
CMB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand 8av- gagt made sod executed by GerrHJ. Van Wlafrom the piutform of a car while the T Inga Dep't- I. Cappon.Prealdent. Germ
ren and Usndrlkje Van Wleren his wife, of (fee
Mokma, Oaabler.Capital Stock 850.000.
train was passing through a tunnel.
township of Holland,oosnty of Ottawa and
Uin body was found shortly after the U OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial tato of Michigan. partiM of tha first part, lo
acclcrnt, the wheels of tbe car evi- 11 and Bavinga Dep't. D. B. K. Van Baalte, Evert Van Kampon of tha ett, of Holland, coun-

The' cpreali’ofa*
bl.
seollou uo. fifteen, 'u township no. 5. north frequentlydiscussed since the session
4 96 of range no fifteen west, oontainlug fifty aerea
began, and many
have rea.m of land more or lesa.
November flat, A. D. 1595.
turned passes sent
Tuesday
a.m. am. pm.
am. Dated Hollan<i,
CoBftXLis RiBMKBSMi Mortgagee
0 0U
8 10
RepresentativeLusk gave notice of a
G.
J.
DnxmcA,
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
BOO 9 06 1 55 7 10
joint resolution proposing
amend939 990 an 7 19
44—
# an 10 08 * 50 8 10
ment to tbe constitution making it an
10 40 8 29 8 45
offense punishable by removal from of11 05 1190
Letters Iron
am. 'pm. pm.
8
3

<UU Bank.

T ATTA. P. A.. Attorney at Law. Office
JU Hinok & Co.'i Furn. atore. Elglilb Bt.

Fell irom a tar.

Palntera.

rvlEKEMA,G.J., Attorney at Law, Collections
U promptlyattended to. Office, over First

;

The south thirtyacre# of tha south asst quarter

185

87 19 30 3 65
low 98 101
15 1 50
Ar. Waverly ........ 11 so
Holland ......... 11 25 9S5 165
10 40
Allegan .........
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.tn.

Muikegon .....

ship of

labor

courtroom.

Attorneys.

the bouse Tuesday, securing tbe pas- farmhouse of A. £. Yandawnter,about fJEBOLD M., Dealer In Boot* and Shoes, no- ter of Deed*, of Ottawa ooonty. Mlehlcaa, oa
the 1Mb day of November A. D. 1501. In liber 44
sage by the committee of the whole of three miles from this place, at three il eeaaor to E. Herold A Co.
of mortgageson page 89. on whleh mortgage
the Eikhof bill, providing that blowers o'clock Tuesday morning, and Mrs.
there ia claimed to be due at the time of ttaia
Clothing.
be used on all dustmaking machines in Yandawater perishedin the flames.
notice the >om of Three Hundred Forty-thre*
factories anil authorizing deputy sher- Four other occupantsof the bouse esDollars and Fifty Cent*, besides an atDOSMAN
BROTHERS.
Merchant
Tailors
and
iffs to make complaintsfor violations. caped in their night clothing, but were
torn fee of fifteen Dollar* provided for bylaw
D
Dealer* In Beady Made. Gent'a FamishAmong the new bills introducedin badly frostbitten.
and In aald mortgage and no nit or prnsssd
ing Good* a Specialty.
the bouse is one to exempt real estate
Inga having been Institutedat law or In eqalty
Hpirltuallat* to Meet.
mortgages from taxation, the reason
Dry Goode and Groceries. to recover tbe debt secured by said mortgage,
Lansing,Jan. 30. — The annual mass
or any part of It. Notloe is therefor* heatbeing that the mortgagor invariably

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (tb-t
a.m a m. p.m. p so
7 90 500 1130
0
10

Niles, in the

Ml

W. W.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY W^TrMdTSSf^S“lS^S
M|fath Street.

Acqultied mud Married.
Benton bat bur, Jan. 31.— Delbert E.
Miliau was acquitted Saturday in the
circuit court at St. Joseph of the charge
of robbing the American Express company at Niles of a package containing
$2,000. immediately after the verdict
was announced Milluu was married to
his sweetheart, Mattie Edwards, of

,

.

year.

Alleged CounterfeiterArrested.

the second part, dated on the thirty

months.

Meaium

\*

One

all

j

Liover,
Mammoth
Clover,
Alsyke Olover,
Clover,

wa-j.

SI

Mortgage

SEEDS!

'M

NEWS and
INTER OCEAN

mortgage contained,and the statutela sash
mad* and provided,said mortgage will bo

foreeloaedby aale, at publle vendue of tbemort.

orate

programme has

been prepared.

Dtps, Flour. Produce, etc. River Street.

Dropped Dead.
Utica, Jan. 29.— Anna Newman, aged
10, dropped dead Wednesday afternoon,
Bhe stepped out to get a stick of wood,
slipped on tbe walk and, in trying to
recover herself, ruptured a blood vessel

-

“

Republican Clubs.

pbooeoreX

Drugs and Medicines.

gaged premlaee, or ao mooh thereof aa may la
necessary to pay tbe amount due on aald mort-

aM

gage with In tercet and ooete of forceloetu*
•tie, includingan attorney feeof fifteen Dollarsj
acid

aale to take place st the north outer door

Ottawa ooanty courthouse, at the city eg
Grand Haven, Ottawa eosnty, Miehigan,(that
of the

being tbe place where the circuit court for tfe*
county of Ottawa Is holden),on
trnsloMB. City Drag Btore,ElffathBtrset.

Monday,the Fi/Umth day

of

FebruaryA. D.1M9

st ten o'clock in the forecoonof said day; Sm
IS
-rant.'
Detroit, Jan. 30.— Tbe tenth annual
said mortgaged premises to bo cold being deHardware.
pamphlet, form by the Chicago, Mil* probable that such a proposition will conventionof the National League of
scribedin said mortgage aa all that certainplec*
JodS aokliuw city 4.10 fm.and 10.40p.a.
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as be submitted to tbe people at the fall Republican clubs is to be held in this
IT AN OOBT. J. B. OecerslHsrdwMesal or parcel of land situated and being In tbe tow»these letters are extremely interest- election.
Stoves. Bepsiring promptlysttended to. abipnow city of Holland,oounty of Ottawa*
b
June 28, 1896. ing and the pamphlet Is finely lllu.- 1 It I. propoKd by « rnentlj IntroEighth Street.
and state of Michigan, known and deeorlbed
trated, one copy wlll^ be sent to «• y duced bill to give to townshipsauthor- present.
follow*, to-wlt: Lot No CD bared Thirty- Threw
address, on receipt of two-ceot post- lty t0 purchase gravel pits, stone quarManufactories,Shops, Etc. 51) In Addition Numbered One (1) to Van!
Furniture
Company
Fulls.
and rood-makingmachinery for tbe
'LAN8INQ ^
R. R. age stamp. Apply to lIarry MdrceiL
Berg's Plat, accordingto tha recorded
iebigan Passenger
Agent, 7 Fort purp©*® of improving the highways.
Decatur, Feb. 3.— Tbe Doherty HardPassenger Agent,
m. pm Michigan
thereofon record In tbe office of tbe Begtttsr Of
street W., Detroit, Mich.
ware
&
Furniture
company,
at Coleman,
Lv. Grand
...............
Dealer in AgriculturalImplement!.Blvor St
Following are among the measures
Deed* (or aald Ottawa oounty.
bos filed chattel mortgages covering its
[ill
Dated Holland, November M, A. D. 1895.
noticed or introduced in tbe house last
.......
entire
itock
in
favor
of
John
M.
Morn UNTL1Y, A.. Practical MaeblDtat, Mill sad
jam. Ip B
LUBBBBT/S VAS
week:
II
Engine
Repairs
a
BpecUlty
Shop
on
Bov
7 40| 1
ley, of Eaat Saginaw, as trustee.
X
Executrix of tbe Iasi will
Lv. Detroit ...................
.
#Dtbitr#et,nssr
Blvor.
1
For
tbe
examination
and
supervision
of
10 94 8
Lansing
............. ....
meat of Evert Van
private banks by the state banking deBanged Herself.
12 30 6
Ar.Grand
..............
pm Ipn
partment ; making the agreement of nine
•eased, and solo
Meat Markets.
Decatur, Feb. 3<— Mra. J. K. Bitter,a
jurors sufficient to decide dvll esses; to
For Infant! and Children.
therein named.
turn over to the (Jolted States the 9fM>Y> director in the First national bank at
G. J. Diuxnu, Attorney tor]
In the state treasury for Uie building of a Caasopolis and prominent in religious
nroDlHiVIN
marine ho*pltal at Sault Ste. Marie; to
committed su-cide by banging River Street.
O. p. A. Grand Rapid*. Mkl
mtf provide for Incorporation of Methodist circles,
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Wiifya FrotesUnt Episcopal churches; to pro- while temporarilyinsane.
-
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thereto and warranting the same

Holland City News.

we

Mrs. J.

H. Dugteren and

dhildrei

f.

HflUMMmSSSSSSESM

Jakel. sal as fireman .................... 25 00

will in our next Issue give extracts and Mrs. A. Van Dort of Grabd Rap- M Wood, sal as fireman ............ ....... ft 00
W. Trimple, sal. as fireman ................ 25 00
from the report o! Messrs. Alvnrd & ids are visiting their sister Mrs. John
t. J.Kon eg,
las fireman ................ 16 60
Shields, the engineers consulted by Vandersluls.
John Kruisenga. knnJry supplies..... ..... 4 86
the board, and whose services in this
Allowed, exoept bill of John Kruisenfa, which
Mrs. Fred Shirts was summoned to
was referredto committee on claims and acmatter have proven most valuable.
the bedslrif of her father Col. Kersh.

SA'l

Q.

XJRDA

Y,

February6.

VAN 8CHELVEN,

Editor.

counts.

ner who

Street Railway.

The Semi-Centennial.

is

seriously 111 at Detroit.

reports or standing

John A. Hbost of Grand Haven

The members of the various com- spent Sunday with his family here.
mittees charged with the details of
John Vandersluls and J. W. Bosthe coming celebration, to the nummao were in Grand Rapids on busiber of fifty and over, met at Winants
ness Tuesday.
Cnapel Thursday morning for an InL. Stern ofKalamazoo was the guest
formal discussion of the work at hand.
Dr. Kolien presided. He presentedan of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Goldmao on
outline of what had already been ac- Tuesday.
ConstableP. A. Miller who has been
complished, with intimations of the
lines along which the several commit- dangerously 111, Is fast recovering.
tees are to work conjointly.
Tony Van Loplk of Grand Haven
The petition appears in full in the offiThe committee §n speakers and his- was in the city on business Monday.
cial proceedings of the council, and torical papers explainedthe scope and
was referred to the committee on character of this feature of the cele- Mrs. A. D. Goodrich was lo Grand
Uaplds Wednesday In the interest of
streets and bridges, composed of Aids. bration; how under the rule as laid
millinery.
Lokker, Takken and Visscher.
down no particular man or set of men
Miss Anna Alberti has returned
Taking It for granted that the ap- or locality would or could be given
from
a visit with Grand Rapids
plication is bona fide, and it has every preference,inasmuch as the Invitafriends.
Indicationof being so, it marks an- tio i to contribute was open to all, the
William Vanderhaar Is running the
other epoch in the history and future only limitationbeing a realization on
of Holland. It is no exaggeration the part of the author of each paper laundry delivery of O. J. East.
to state that, judging from present that he or she is contributingtowards
Dr. E. C. De Spelder of Drenthe
outlook, Holland in due course ottime
called
on friend* here Tuesday.
history, that as such it involved their
Is destined to become the city on the
Miss Bessie De Kok Is seriously ill
reputation for truth and impartialeast shore of Lake Michigan . This is
ity. Each topic and each individual with nervous prostration
generallyconceded by those compe- however was entitled to be treated by
Rev. and Mrs. A. Vandenberg of
tent to discern. Hence the accession
its or bis friends.
of Overisel were in the city Tuesday.
of a street railway—horse, steam or
At the suggestionof the chairman
1. Cappon is on tbe sickliat.
electric— Is as inevitable as it is desiof the committee on ways and means,
rable.
Austin Harrington was in Kalamathe chairman of each sub-committee
At the same time the pending appli- was to send in an approximate idea of zoo Wednesday.
cation for a franchise forces upon us the amount needed, fct as early a date
Miss Hannah Van Loo of Grand
the problem in negotiatingwith priHaven
Is the guest of Miss Nellie Noas practicable.The banquet was to
vate parties, be they individualsor be a separateaffair, and its expenses tier.
corporations, of how best to anticipate
Mrs. Ettie Eastman of Grand Rapnot to be included in the estimates.
future complicationsand guard the
The extent of the invitationswas ids is the guest of Mrs. J. II. Thaw.
rights and privileges of the public. also informally gone over and it was
[omoiAL.
Being confronted for the first time

The rumor

of the proposed construction of a street railway from Hoi
land to Macatawa Park, and thence
south to Naugatuck and Douglas, was
serifled at Tuesday’s session of the
common council by the formal application for a franchise, involvingthe
grant on the portion of the city for the
use of a part of its streets for constructing and operating the same.

intimatedthat Queen Wilhelmina

m

with this knotty problem, the subject should not be slighted.
matter of the application becomes of
At the close of the general conferthe greatest importance, especially ence the several sub-committees met
when we look upon the Holland of the separately for further deliberation.
future at a city of twenty-five thousand people and over.
The Inspiration Institute.
The granting of street franchises, as
The opening session of the Ottawa
cities increasein size and such franchises become valuable, has become County Inspiration Institute was held
the great source of municipalscandal at Winants chapel on Thursday evenand fraud, for the reason that the ing. A large audience listened to the
rights of the public are bartered away following program: Violin Solo by W.
vithout due consideration. As a pre- H. Breyman; invocation by Rev. Dr.
ventativemeasure the municipalown- J. W. Beardslee;chorus by the Hope

m.

ership of street cars

m
'-

>

i.

m
~i

I
It:
Vy.V
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Common Council.

oojnrm

WHAT NEXT!

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council j tie City </ Holland.

Gentlemen: Yonr

whom was
A. Mlobmerahuisenand
the laying of a sidewalk on
committee, to

referred the petition of
•tbert, relative to

the sooth side of Fourteenth street lo this eity,
between College avenue and River street, would

The questionis often asked us “well, what will you
have next week?” It shows that the people take an interest in what we have to offer.

recommend that the prayer of the petitioners
>e granted and that a sidewalk be ordered ooastrueted subject to the provisions of the ordinancerelative to sidewalks;snd that said
sidewalk he completedwithin nlnty days from

During next week we

the time of the serviceof notice for the laying of
said sidewalk.

New

wh<ch Is respectfullysubmitted,
J. Loxxnb.
Arend Visbchbr,
Evart Tank bn.
Committeeon Streetssnd Bridges
Report adopted and recommendationordered
All of

WK

m

exceptionallylow prices. Beautiful new patterns in
Valenciennes Laces. New Oriental Laces in the
cheap and better grades.
fine

carried.

The committee on streets and bridges also
reportedverbally on petition ofL. Frif and
others relative lo farldgs on Rlvtr and Market
streets, and recommended that for the present
tbe prsver of the petitionersbe not granted

Advance Sale!

Adopted.
The committee on poor reported presenting

Of New Dress Goods in all the latest effectsat the
low tigure of

the semi-monthlyreport of the director of the

17, 1897, »he sum / f f 32.00, and having readied temporaryaid to the amount of 163.89.—

29

Feb.

c per yard.

Report adopted.

Pp»v!

Common

You will be surprised at the beautifulgoods we show at
2Uc per yd., but we want your trade on Dress Goods. We

Gentlemen : Your special committee on
numberlrgwould report that they have

mean Business.
Quick sales and small profits, that's why we are
always busy.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the
Councilof the City of Holland.

•

street

had under conalderatlonthe bide of T. D. Atkinson and G. B. Mornlngstar, and after consultation

with Mr. Atkinson,relative to bis giving

bonds, etc., we wcnld recommend that a license
be granted to Mr. Atkinson, provided he furnirh a

satisfactorybond

;

also that the city at-

torney be requested to dralt the required bond

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

andllcenie; and that in accordmce with the
tive to this

matter, the city clerk be authorized

to issne su -h

N.

liqpue.

R.V

I:'
W'.,

After a protracted struggleMayor
Swift of Chicago ha^ just succeeded
the other day in establishingthis
principle with one of the street railway corporationsof tfiat city, and as
long as Holland can secure these equities without a struggle, let it not forego the opportunity.

Water, Fire and Sewerage.

i
m-:

At two special sessions during the
past week the board of public works
completed the task assigned to it by
the common council, and have reported to the latter complete plans and

Hauebmann,

Lokker.
era, and tbe clerk.
Specialcommittee on Street Numbering.
The minutssof previous meeting were read —Adopted.
and approved.
communicationsfrom cm oppicbbs.
[Mayor DeYoung here appeared and took the
The city clerk presented reportfrom the Board
chair]
of Public Works on water main extension and
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
fire T'-ot«ction.

CalUmCt

Petitions of E. J. Harrington, guardian of
[ PM port in full see page 2.— El.]
Wilson Harrington, for remissionof personal
Tl~ report was orderedprinted and ection
tax. and of Mrs. C. D. Sebols, for ramlstlon of thereen deferred until the next meeting of the
taxes were presented and rtf erred to committee council.

thence west on Twelfth street to Urrrison eve.

;

Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity must improve or go under.
Calumet

the standard.

CHLUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

This Week!

David Butcher, labor on pumpkin sta. .... 3 00
Fine Assortment..;...............................
5c to 1.00
Alvord & Shields,examination and report. 65 00 Picture frames 8x10 inches only .............. 25c 10x12 inches ...... ....... 36c
A. L. Holmes. pl&ns and specification....
25 00 Pictures 16x20 handsomel) framed ..................r. .....................
76c
It Is tbe purpose to extecd this route through
L. A. Stratton,eingle rig for city .......... 1 00
.........................................
85c '
Holland townshipon tbe south side of MacataBindley A Bat lay. 124 lbs. no. 1, waste. .... 8 06
wa Bay to MacatawaPark, and eventually Holland City News, printine ............... 82 25 Wall Mirrors and Hand Glasses ........... .........................iQc to 76c
Towel Racks . ............10c to
Newspaper holders .......... ;...75c
through tbe townshlpe of Laketown and Suuga10c to 36c
Geo.Gerrit Elfer- tuok. In Allegan county, to the villagesof Sau- M. B. Wheeler & Co., magnet wire, etc.... 2 77 Wool and Feather Dusters ..........................................
J. De Feyter, drayage ......................75 Teaspoons, triple Silver plated per set of 6 ........................ 50c to 1.00
dink were in Grand Rapids
busi- gatnek and Douglas.
Central Drng Store, buj list for station. ... 1 30 Table Spoons, triple silver p'ated, each ..............................
iscto 50c
I wonld soggest that this commnnlcatlon be
ness Wednesday.
6. Blom. drayage. etc ......................
4 32 Cake Baskets, Tea Sets. Nut Bowie, Cracker Jars ets. Guaranteed quadrureferredto your commKtee eitheron ordinances
W. R. Blnssly.salary as chief engineer... . 75 00 ple Silver Plated Lowest prices.
Mrs. F. Metcalf spent Wednesday
or streetsat d bridge*,and respectfullyrequest
F Gilsly. ealary as ass’t engineer ...... 50 00
in Grand Rapids.
that they presentfor considerationof tbeooancll
G. Winter, salary as asi’t engineer ..... 50 00
Mrs. H. Geerllogs, Sr., spent Wed- an oidinance, at tip next regular meeting.
H. H. Dekker, sal as fireman .............. 40 00
All of which is respectfullysubmitted,
Dick Bteketeo.sal as fireman ........... 38 75
nesday afternoonwith the family of

VALENTINES—

•treet;tbence weston Sixteenth street to the

city limits.

“

Personal Mention.

20x24
.

“

“

75c

1

Demlng and

on

W. Wichers

at

Charles M. Humitibry.

Zeeland.

Deferred to committee on streetsand brldgt

H. J. Dykbnls.

dynomo tender ..........

.

26 00

John Van den Borg, emergencyman.... ,. 3
II. H. Pope of Allegan was here on
The followingbills were presented:
Isme Hurls, teaming ................. ..... 8
Fred Ter Vree, city teaming ............... 117 40 John Mae. lineman ........................ 30
business Wednesday.
D. G. Cook, M. D.. medical service* ........ 6 9o B. A. Smith, trimming etc ................. 12
John Cook of Grand Haven was in C. I’rlns, city teeming ..................... 16 90 John Nles, line and battery repairing...... 7
Holland on business Thursday.
Evart Takken, Inmber ......................
139 B. A. Smith, line and battery repairing.. 2
W.
Wybenga, street labor ...............3 31 F. W. Fslrfleld, sal as dty electrician ..... ?»
Jacob Lokker was in Grand Rapids
J. De Fey ter. t«am work ...................25 Dr. H. Kremers. wood ............ ......... J
on business Wednesday.

-

s.

was the guest

ssiaiMsssss

of

Mr. and Mrs. John

^

will
Postmaster Jacob Baar of Grand
system of water mains Haven registeredat the New City Hoand adequate pressure and water sup- 161 00 Thursday
ply, proportionate to Its population Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rademaker and
prospective heeds
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stoutbamer have
In evolvingthis proposed extension returDed to Milwaukee.
project has outgrown the original
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Harmellng
U generally the case.
returned to their home in Alto, Wis.,
..

iWtMi

ve the city a'

i

causes leading last week.

Kipkiutveld’» Store.

00
00
56

m

0-A.eTOH.3LA..
fhsto-

bft

tlalls

mry

illume
of

Monday, Feb.

1st

.

Bprietsema. paid poor orders.
..... ... 2 05
M. P. Nlenhnls. wood ....................
4 86
M. Hotter,paid poor ordera... .......
0 00 H. Moeboer. wood .........................
4 85
E. Vaupell, 2)4 cd wood for jtll ....... .... 4 88 A. Van der Hoven, wood ...................
8 26
A. W. Baker, htnUng hose cart ....... A- * 1 B0 H. Shoemaker,wood ......................
3 20
B.

Buy Your'

...

A. W. Baker, taking firemen to firs ..... it. 50 W. D.Beoord&Co.,wood................ 4 14
D. DeVries, paid poor orders ....... ....... 18 00 C. Kordux, wood ............................ 16 22
C. R. Nichols,l mo. board eblld. , ..... . 5(0 J. Kroltbof,wood ..........................
T 54

Wedding

J.

M. Kiekintveld,stationery. .......... ....

6

A. Bridewlg, wood ............

9 60

Wm.

5M

B.

19

Oping Day
We

will make

you

the

“FINEST

at “Reduced Rates.”

47

Lowrrt, wood ...................... 8 65

Bteketee,wood .................

Our

PHOTOS”

.

GraDd

H-dered carried out- by the
electors,
.....

Mil’s Bazaar

50

City of Hollsnd, light In tower clock ...... S 20 John Krnlsenga, wood .....................
4 01
F. Blotter& Co.. 2 broome .......... ....... 60 8. Bprietsma, wood ......................
12 76
J. & H. De Jongb, paid poor orders ..... ... 28 60 Walsh- De Roo Milling Co., wood ..........5 57
John Kmf sengs,paid poor ordera ....... ... 4 00 J.WoUngs, wood ...........................
10 65
R. Van Zwaluwenburg.paid poor orders. . 6 00 M. Van Blootco,wood ......................
6 15

Pr«e and E* J- Westveer A. Klavorenja, sal as street coaam ........ *6
J. C. Dyke, sal as cl to marshal ............ 48
00 business R. Van deo Ber*. sal as night poliee ..... 18

Wednesday.

00

Next door to

Holland City News, printing .............. 17 00 Boot & Kramer, wo 3d ......................
9 10
J. C. Dyke.canvsss
for cote at jail .....
i 48 Ranters Bros., wood .......................
4 45
B. Poppeme,labor at park .................. 13 12 JibnNIas.wood ..................... ......i B 22

..

|

00

Flk, street lubor .....................
.... 1 06 Wm. Blsg, wood... ..................... .. I 78
K. Brink, Uam work ................... .... 2 00 Holland Tea Co .........................
165
Holland City News, piloting ............j.. 8 05 M. Felon, wood ................... ......... 101

G. Van Bobetven, salary as city clerk.. s.. 75

De

00
06

J.

for peor

the West Michigan furniture factory. C0DThe result of It* labors is an elaborate were
or-

Is

Boot & Kramer, sundry supplies.......... 9 83

thence sooth on Harrleonavenue to Sxtientb

................ 00
Gerrit Van Bocbeve of Kalamazoo Chas. Grant, wood
"«lnre“tVLtdemW.aDdaro7the
var' ™!! °? K.lanmoo
Alberti,burial expensee.................

when

1

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

;

.

detailed project, which

outing Flannel 4c yd.

J.

Comraet clngon Eighth street at a point where
the His- tbe ChlCBRoA West Michigan Railway crosses A. J. Ward, labor on shaft foundation ..... 20 00
A. C. Ward. 3 copies of sewer and water
tory of Arithmetic was both interest- said street Immediatelyeast of Lend street;
pipe extension sr educations ............125
ihg and Instructiveand Miss Nord- thence west of Eighth street to Blver street H. Dykbnls, labor on shaft foundation.... 3 f0
rum’s exercises in calisthenics were thence south on River street te Twelfth strret. Hans Dykhnie, lab on abaft foundation.. 7 89

;

—

1000 yards striped

A. Vibsciieb,
R. H.

on

specificationsand itemized estimates
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer spent Wedof the cost of the proposed extension
of the water system, and oftheCrst nesday in Grand Rapids.
Installment of a sewerage system. Jacob Van Reenen returned to ChiThe two reports covering the above cago Wednesdaymorning after an exprojects will be found in full on the tended visit with the family of S.
second page and have practically been Sprietsraa.
laid upon the table until the next
Will Bosman spent Sunday with
meeting of the council in order to give Grand Rapids relatives and friends.
the aldermen the benefit of their pubC. P. Becker celebrated the 66th anlication.
V
niversary of his birthdayon Thursday.
The time and attentiondevoted by
Mrs. G. Mauta and daughter Mamie
the board to the matter of additional are visiting with friends In Grand Hafire protection through the extension
ven and Crockery.
rannle in nnhlir* mooHnn

B.

Respectlully submitted,

we, too, will follow on in the beaten cises were led by Supt. C. M. McLean. In beba f of parties who propose to form a
Accepted and city treasurer ordered charged
Prof. Nykerk then lo his talk on company nndcr tbe street railway laws of this with the amount.
lath.
state, for tbe purpose among other tbtrgs of
Tbe clerk reported thit at a meeting of tbs
There is one thing, however, we can Paragraph Study, and later, in sue on operating a street railway In the City.,of Hoi- Board of Public Works held Febtnary 1. 1W7,
the Study of Grammar, gave many land, I r« spectfnllyask your Honorable body the followingbllle were approved and recomdo: The common council can estabnew and helpful Ideas as to tbe man- to permit by tbe passageof an ordinance tbe ded to the common council for paymest:
lish the principle that a franchiseby
nse of the following streets for that purpose, John Kerkbof. jug and river water and
which the use of a part of the public ner in which these subjects should be Vfx:
express on same to Chicago .............. I 70
presented.
streets is ceded to private parties for

appreciatedby all. Prof. Latta’s talk
was an able outline of school procedure.

-i

reports op special committees.

2.

Prof. Kleinheksel’s talk

extreme

peor end said committee rccommendirgfor the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending

is strongly urged College Glee Club; address of welcome
on poor.
The efty clerk also presented the followingreby some, while others propose, as a by Prtf. J. T. Bergen; solo by Mrs. G.
Hollakd. MIob.. Janaary *6, 1897.
port from the Board of Public Works on sewercompromise,that the municipality P. Hummer; address, “Preparation To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- ago.
[For report in foil, see page
-Ed.]
ahould construct and maintain the for American Citizenship,” by Prof. cil of the City of Holland
Gentlkmen:— We. tbe memben of Eagle
Action on the above report was deferred unroad bed and lease the operating Hamilton King, Olivet College.
HoaeCo. No.l.dohercbypetiUonyoar Honor- til the next meetirg oi the ooudcII.
thereof to private parties at a fixed The music was well rendered and able body, that whereas, the members of this
The city clerk renorted that subject to the apschedule of prices,for a limited period the address of welcome deliveredin company residein tbe western part of tbe city, proval oi the common council he bad subscrib4>f years, and at a rental based upon Prof. Bergen’s usual interesting man- and cannot bear the flra whistle, on aec< not of ed for a copy of tbe new city directory, abont
ner. Prof. King proved himself an tbe prevailing wind*, we would thereior peti- to be published by R. L, Polk & Co.— Action apgross receipts.
tion your Honorable body to supply said mem- proved.
Ho doubt the latter is the safe and able an entertainingspeaker and pre- bers at their homes with signals, or bells,con- The street commlislonerreported his doings
equitable course to pursue, but we sented many practical thoughts as to nected with tbe fire alarm system. On Inves- for the month ending Jan. 31, 1897.— Filed.
The city physicianreportedfor the three
fear that Holland in common with its the preparation of our youth for tigationwe ere iLfonnod that tbe entire coat
wonld net exceed tbfrty-flve dollars.
months ending Jan. 31, 1E97.— Filed.
sister municipalities will not be privi- American citizenship.
We think the efficiency of the service will be The city marshal reported collectionof Elecleged along this line. The objections The second meeting of the institute

their personal benefit, Is worthy of
come consideration, and that it is not
lo be gives away. At the vexy outset
there should be a rental fixed, be it
ever so small for the first year or years,
with proper stipulationsfor periodical re-adjustment.

Laces and

at

promotedenongb to warranttbe small ouUay tric light bllla for Deo. 1896, 6616.29. with receipt
raised will be so numerous and the ur- wai opened at the High School build- Involved.
of city treasn nr attached.
Oxo. Van Landkonnd, Sec y.
Accepted and r^lty treasurer ordered charged
gency on the part of the public not to ing this morning. but on account of a
Referred to committee on Fire Department. with the amount.
hinder outside capital from coming in lack of room tbe afternoon session
Holland, Mich., feb.,2, 1696.
The elerk reporteddelinquent light bllla colwill be so manifest, that despite the will be held at the college chapel . A t
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common lectedby city attorney 815.25,with receipt of
lessons and the examples around us, the morning session devotitnalexerCouncil ofthe City of Holland.
city treasurerattached.

i

shall offer an elegant line of

Embroideries

provisionscf the resolutlDnof the council rela-

Hoixakd, Feb. 2. 1897.
Tb« common conncll met In rognUr resflion
and wat called to oi Jer by preeident pro tem.
Dalman.
Present: AVs. Lokker, Scbonten, Schoon,
Dalman, Knitc. Habermar. Vh acker and Kooy-

j

ft 14

O'

R. De Weerd, wood .......................
16 4*

41

Henry Nykamp, wood .....................
4 08
B. Trempn, wood ..........................
3 00

7
78 John Blsgb. wood ....... ...................
8 08

H. Van der Ploeg.sal as city tressorer....20 17 las Role, wood .............................
B 12
Geo. E. Kolien,sal as city attorney........ 10 00 M. Hotter, wood ................. ......... 86 53
H. Kremers. sal as Health Officer .......... ft 00 .8. D II, wood ..............................
15 66
D. G. Cook, salary as city pbyshian ...... 81 ft -Allowed.
Mrs. R. A. Blpp. salary as city librarian.. . ft (0
AM. Delmao from oommlttee on poor reported
D. Blom. salary as fireman ................ 25 U
ttwbellT on petitionsof R. J. Harringtonand
D. Hansen,saloe fireman... .......... . . ft nr
vfrs. 0. H. Sebnli.for remliiion of Uxes. rcoomGeo. Van Landegetd,sal as fireman....i. 25 0T
mandiog that petition of Mrs. O. IT. Srbole be
J. Dyk'tra, s»l as fireman ......... ...... ft op
'ranted and an order drawn in her favor of 64.53,
J. He fry, sal as fireman ...... ..
....... 26 it
md th»t petition In behalf of estate <f Wilson
J. Dyke, sal as fireman .......... ....... ftii
'Tarrioftonbe not gr uri*!. -Report adopted.
T. Van Laolegend, sal as firem«n ....... ft • i
Adjoorutd.
A. W. Baker, sal as fireman ..... . ...... .. 25 00
G. Van Bchelvih, City Clerk.

The best bright Aristo Cabi-

Presents

nets .....

Those

—

.

|2.00 per doz.

y

fine Platinos $3.00 doz.

•’

This will make It pay youjo come
“One door eastt of r4th Ward
School House, 11th St.*

*

6

fl

Stevenson w>

^

..

!

Jewelry Store.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

7?»‘>

The Bum Machine Works are still
running extra hours, being pressed

‘

Bass river has

a

Holland City News,

Bfev

.. _

- The classls of Holland of the Chr. the 82nd anniversaryof

.»•»» ..........

Ref. church will convene at Zeeland
on the 17th iust.

with orders.

THE MARKETS.

J.

White.
G.

Wakker

expects to

Sunday. "

|

f

InMnlij

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
lAJID AFTKU UBIXO. $£$•?<»?* J
IboBhei.*.'.........
Our readers will be Interested in the
Serler, on Seventh street, on Suiiday
Prof. Henry E. Dosker will preach
For Bale
Sale by J.. u
O. dukbbuku.
DOKSBURG. Also a run
full line of Patent Medicii
adV. of John Vaudersluis wherein he
in the Eleventh Ref. church at Orand marning.
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Clt
Baptism will be administeredin the calls atteotiouto his new stock of la- choice lot of Perfumeries.
'JfoWJsr ......
Rapids next Sunday.
_____ koltod,*
Third Ref. church next Sunday at the ces and embroideries. Also a special
Ooromaal, unboltea, 9 owl.
The G. H. Tribune of last week had
of 29c dress goods during next week.
Do not wear Impermeableand
Ground food
morning service.
LOVE ON THE ROOF.
MIddlIngo f owt. ..........
a neat write-up of our former townstightflttlng hats that constrict the
John is receiving new goods every day.
Bwmfcwt ...............
The regular monthly meeting of the
man, John Nyland, Sr., at present the
Copld PllM High. But Ue flu to IUt* a blood-vessels of the scalp. Use Hall’i
too’** •••*
Hay V ton
Mrs. George Shaw has bought a half
Hair Renower occasionally, and jou
board
of
education
will
be
held
next
Nhot at the Target.
head of the Grand Haven Leather Co.
will not be bald.
interest in the ’millinerybusiness of
Butter .........
They have good times, those girls In
Monday
evening.
••••••••
BfieV, W. G. Baas of Beaverdam will
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich. The new firm Somebody’s bookbtadcry establish?S*.40-":
The sound-money Democrate have will hereafterbe known as Goodrich ment, half way between Center street When the scalp la atrophic
preach in the Fourth Ref. church next
shlnybald, no preparation wilier
called
their state conventionat Grand
Sunday, both morning and afternoon.
& Shaw and will continue the busi- and Park row, says the New York the hair; in ail other cases, Hall’s
V ’bushel
BownaV
•1.10 per bun
Oil Oake
Renewer will start a growth.
Regular services will be held every Rapids on February 94.
ness at the old stand in the Breymao World.
Beef
Every
pleasant
noon,
after
eating
4?®6
Thursday
evening,
devoted
to
either
fttl
Tyler Van Laodegend completed block.
Nearly all women have good hair,
Mutton...
their frugal lunches, they climb to the
preachingor prayer meeting.
the job of roofing the West Michigan Holland was the center of attrac•
Lord ......
roof and engage in the merriest kind of though jnany are gray, and few are
Homo .....
John Bosnian, the merchant tailor, furniture factory this week. Work on tion during the fine sleighing of the a romp. Games of tag are played, and bald. Hall's Hair Renewer restores
••••••
Shoulders
the natural color, and thickens the
Tallow ... BB
past week. Beginning last Friday bide and seek among the chimneys, and growth of the hair.
has
adorned the front of his new store the machinery has commenced.
Hldeo— Ho. 1 Cured. ...
§ 7H< with a 16 to 1 aluminum finish. The Mrs. T. DeVries of Holland Is in scores of sleigh loads of young people "ring around a -rosy" and other gamee
No. 1 Green .....
&
m.&t No. 1 Tollow....
work was done by Merrill Bros., the the city, called here by the illnessof from the suberbao towns visited the known to the youthful mind. Sometimes they have a dance, and once the
painters, and reflects great credit up her daughter Kate, who has been vis- city. The Drenthe Singing Society
Republican County Convenwatchers from the high office buildings
on their adroitness as artists.
iting Mr. and Mrs. M. Kooiman.— G. catne down last Friday evening and surroundingsaw that the girls had an
tion.
the musical strains which Issued from
organ -grinder on the roof to play the
The Bay View Reading Circle will H. Tribune.
An ottewo county Republican convention will
the Grondwet building, which they measures for their aerial tripping of the
be held in the court house in the city of Grand meet for an afternoon with WashingA full line of Dried Fruits and cana
Charles Hodges has opened a barber
had engaged for the occasion caused light fantastic,os the country editors
Haven, on Thursday. February 18, 1897, at 11 ton Irving on Tuesday, Feb. 9, at 2:30
ed goods
R. Oohtkma.
shop
In the east window of the New
o’clocka. m., for the purpose of electing18 delemany a complimentary remark.
have it.
o’clock,at the home of Mrs. J. C. Post. City Hotel. Charley is an experienced
gates to the Republicanstate nominatlcg eon.
- —
.....
Once in awhile some of the young
vention.which will meet in the city of Detroit, The lesson for the second week in Feb- tonsor and his work in the past recAn immense crowd congregated at men employed in the establishment get
on Wednesday,the iffld day of February. 1897
ruary and quotations from Washingthe corner of Market and Eighth on thereof, too. When this happens the
ommends itself.
also, for the purposeof nominatinga county
ton Irvings writings.
streets on Tuesday afternoonat the fun grows uproarious.The games of
commissionerof schools, and for such other
The Third Ref. church has abantag have spicy additions to them, and
business as may properly come before the conFritz Jonkman has prepared plans doned the old custom of having the time the schools were dismissed. The
many a battle for n kiss is hard fought
incident
which
led
to
the
disturbance
vention.
and specificationsfor a new residence deacons pass the collection bag twice
Bach township and ward is entitled to the
wan
the
throwing
of
a
snow
ball Into and won behind a chimney which profor Henry C. De Jongh on Fifteenth Envelopes are now placed in the pews
tects the contestants from the gaze of
followingnumber of delegates
a sleigh load of excursionists from one
street, west of J. Molengraaf. The for special collections.
their fellows on the roof, but not from
Allendale...
of the suburban districts. Two of the
....6 Zeeland ........ ..... 19 contract has been awarded to A. Holthe delighted observers in other budd....5 Holland City
kebcer&Co. Mr. De Jongh Is the ju- The Epworth League $ the M. E. party hurriedly aiUhted from the ings, to w hom these friendlyscuffles are
...... 7
nior partner of the firm of J. & H. church will give a "String Soclai” at sleigh and with clinched lists and almost na pleasant ns if they wereen*
Georgetown
the residence of Mrs. J. Keifer, Tues- tremblingtongues freely poured forth gaged in them themselves.
. .4 3d Ward ....... ...... 10 De Jongh, grocers on Tenth street.
day evening, Feb. 9. A cordial invi- their contempt and indignation and
...15 4th Ward ..... .......9
Austin Harrington now holds the tatlen is extended to all.
Longevity of Poor nnd Rich.
....... 3
after a lively combat of angry words
...
9
5th
Ward
.......
Jamestown.
Many
paupers have lived to be 100
championship of the city as a checker
....12 Grand Haven City:
Says a correspondent of the Free returned to their crowd. The boys re- years old. but there is no record, of a
playor. The final contest took place
taliated by showeringthem with snow
Polkton
Press: RepresentativeMarsilje is inballs. This practice has become a millionaire having attained that age.
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Thursday
...... 13
....14
viting all the state officers and mem- nuisance and should be abolished as
Spring Lake .........
14 3d Ward ......
evening, the contestantsbeing A. J.
..... 8 4tb Ward
.....
ped« s'.rlans are in constantfear of he
Decline of • Ilralth Ronort.
Ward, E. J. Harrington,Henry Kleyn, bers of the legislature to attend the fng t he objects of their sport. The
Geohob D. TunNKR,
Tiie
town of Mentone, io the south of
M. G. Manting, and Austin Harring- blow-out at Holland on August 25.
Chairman Ottawa Co. Hep. (’em.
cause of the above Incident was at- France, has long been n resort for conJohn V. B. GaonaicH.Sec’y.
ton. It was an interesting affair.
tributed to both sides.
sumptives. Latterly, it is reported,
Saturday was one of the busiest days
they have failed to derive much benefit
Republican Holland Township The second contest for the chess Holland has witnessed for some time.
from n stay in its borders, and the numRemoval Sale!
championship of the city at the Y. M. The streets were lined with pedestriCaucus.
ber of such visits is greatly reduced.
Bargains
at
Lokkerfc
Rut
gets’
cloth
A Republican ennens of tbetowcsblpof Hol- C. A. rooms on Friday evening result- ans and farmers and shoppers en masse
ing
store. Columbia block, Eighth “It is claimed that the soil of the neighland will be held at the Townhouse, on Satur- ed In a draw between Gerrlt Klaassen
respondedto the inviting weather.
street,Holland. We are moving our borhood has become impregnatedwith
day, February13, 1897, at 2:00 o’clockp. m , for
of the Times office and Austin Harstock from our double store to the base- germs, and that instead of giving rethe purpose ef electing15 delegates to the Rement iu one of our stores, which we lief to sufferersit is now the last place
Miss
Augusta
Otte
received
word
rington.
Monday
evening
the
latter
publican county convention to bo held st Grand
secured the victory. The third and this week that her satchel which was fitted up for Overcoatsand Bicylcles on earth to which they should resort.
Haven, on the 18tb Inst.
This gives us that much additional It is even stated that the natives of the
By order of the Republican oomwlttse.
final contest will take place this even- stolen at Grand Rapids last week had
room that we can get along with one
A. Van deb Haab, Bco’y.
ing, which will be open to all.
been recovered by the police, although store. During the next Thirty Days locality, who once presented such
we will sell Overcoatsat cost, and all vigorousand hardy appearance,have
Republican Olive Township U. De Vries is in receipt of a letter some of the contentswere missing.
Clothing, Boots and Shoes at reduced acquired the look of invalids themCaucus.
from his son Dr. R. C. De Vries, denselves, and that disease is now regThe school children of East Sauga- prices, iu order to accommodate ourA Republican caucua will be held in the Towr - tist at Valparaiso, Chili, stating that
selves lo the change and prepare for nant where the best of health once pretuck with their teachers Miss Kate the New Spring Stock. Do not neghall, at Olive Center,on Tnesdav, Feb. 16. 1897,
vailed. The decline of Mentone us a
in accordance with a law enacted in
Mortgage Sale.
Ten Houten and John Vandervriesenr lect this opportunitybut come and be health resort is cited as a conclusive
at * o’clock p.m., for the purpose of electing 12
that country every dentist was obliged
delegatee to the Republican couhty convenOon
joyed a sleighride to Holland on Tues- convinced. Don’t buy unless you see proof of the germ theory of disease.”
I kF.FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TIE
whieh will be held In the city of Grand Haven to submit to an examination prior to
conditions of payment of a certain morday afternoon . There were six loads. what you want. It Is a pleasure for
us to display our goods.
Feb. 18, 1897. All RepuWlcanawhosupported practicing his profession, in the langage made and executed by Albert Kaimi&k
Touis for Bargains,
and llerruienaHelmtnk. hie wife of tbe
McKinley are Invitedto attend.
guage of that country which is Spar>
Mrs. H. Geerllngs and her Sunday
Lokkkk & Rutgers.
By order of committee,
Holland,county of Ottawa and state of
isb.
Although
stationed
there
but
school class enjoyed a sleighride to
John 0. Robaht, Chairman
partiesot the first part, to George Mels
P. S.— A large "Capital Oak” wood
The Bristol Tablets.
five years, he filled the requirements Zeeland on Monday afternoon. On
Hobbbt Pslobim. Bec’y.
city of Grand Rapid’, coopt) of Kent, and
stove, for store, church, or school for
-- —
with honors.
of Michigan, party of tbs second part, dated the
3 2w
their return they stopped at her home sale
They have cured tons of thousands,
People’s Party County Con18th day of January, A. D. 1(80, and molded In
They
*111 cure you.
on west Fourteenthstreet, where reA meeting of the Western Social
the office of the register of Deeds, of Ottawa
vention.
BOA CONSTRICTOR.
The Bristol Tablets are not a OURG ALL.
freshments were served and a social
county. Michigan, on tb< 89rd day of April A.
Conference will be held in the Third
Holland. Feb. 1897.
chat followed. The party numbered Forced to Dlafforge the Back. Swallowed but a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In- D. 1889 In Uber 15 of mortgages, on page U«;
- The People’a Party of Ottawa county will h Id Ref. church on Tuesday, Feb. 16, bedigestionin all forms. Nervousness,Hysthe Man.
which mortgage wee esilgned by an assignment
fifteen.
a county convention at Grand Haven, Monday.
teria, General Debility.Asthma, Constipaginning at 10:30 a. m. The following
The
latest snake story comes from
In writing to John Vennoroaof tbe city of Chi* j
February 15th at 2 p. m. for the purpose of placProminent fruit growers at Benton South Africa. It is recorded in the tion, Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dicor- engo, county of Cook, snd state .of Illinois,
topics have been assigned for discusing in nominationa commissionerof schools,
dered Llvor.
which said assignmentwas dated ou tt e 16th
Harbor
sav that all early varieties of Transvaal,published in Cape Town,
sion:
"The
Chautauqua
System,
and
and electing delegatesto the rtate onaventlon to
Quo Tablet relieves In ten minutes,
day of Deovmbei A. D., IBM snd recorded in the
be held at Grand Rapids, Peb. 17, 1867. and for what it is doing, ” byRev. Wm. H. peach buds are unquestionably dead, as cold fact, that iu Sekukiniland a na- cure GUARANTEEDIn six weeks.
office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa eounty,
auch other builnesa as may properly come be- Bruins of Coopersville; "Exegesis of and varieties which are uninjured by tive ran across a boa-constrictormeasM Ichlgsn,on tbe llth day of January A. D. 1807
AT DRUG STORES.
fore the convention.
uring
about
47
feet
which
had
just
James 5: 14, 15,” by Rev. Dr. E. Win- the severe cold have but few buds bein Liber 6? of Mortgages, on page 130; on which
Townahip and city committeeswill please act
The
smallest,
the
cheapest,
the
best.
swallowed n young koodoo buck, all
mortgagethere Is claimed to be doe at the time
ter of Holland; "Jonathan Edwards cause of the enormous crop last year.
Send
85c
In
stamp*
for
17
days
full
treatment
aoaordlngly.
except the horns. The horns stuck out
to the
of this nittce, tbe sum of One Hundred Ten
and his influenceon American The- This condition of trees applies to all
Wm. Baomgabtel. Chrm. Co Com
on each side of the reptile’smouth.
Dollars snd Bixty-BevenCent*, besides an atology," by Rev. G. Z. Collier ef Grand lying two miles or more away from jThe native recognized the horns as
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY
torney fee of Fifteen aollareprovidedfor by
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Haven. Officersfor the ensuing year the lake shore; within this limit the those of a buck he owned, and he ran Lock box
Detroit, Mich. law, and no anlt or proceeding haring been indamage Is much less Hough very great. and got sticks and pinned the serpent,
will also be elected.
stitutedat law or in equity,tt recover the debt
•scored by said mortgage, nr any part of it. Notice
The Allegan county republican conwhich was dormant, to the ground.
le thereforehereby given,that by virtue of the
Judge Padgham presided over an Then he got hold of the horns and
At the annual election of officers of
vention will be held on Thursday,
power of sale in said mortgagecontained, and
adjourned
session
of
the
circuit
court
pulled
und
twisted.
He
got
the
buck
the
Young
Women’s
Christian
AssociFeb. 18.
_
Sheriffs
Sale.
tbe statote in ouch case made and proout inch by inch until half its body
Tom Balgooyen while running a ation held on Saturday evening the held at attorney Diekema’s office on showed,
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a writ vided. said mortgage will be foreclosed
and
then
it came with a jerk,
shaper at the Holland Furniture fac- following were chosen: President, Wednesday. It was a chancery case and the boy fell over on his back,
of fieri facias issnedcat of tbe CircuitCourt for by sale, at public vendue of the mortof Totten vs. Curry of Hudsonvllle.
Mrs.
C.
V.
R.
Gilmore;
vice
president,
the County of Ottawa in favor of Ale P. Bte- gaged premises, or so much thereof u may he
tory bad his haul badly cut on ThursBefore he had time to think twice
glnga, against the goods ar.d chatties and real necessary to pay tbe amount due on said mortAttorneys
McBride
and
Danhof
apfirst,
Miss
Gertrude
Takken;
second,
day afternoon. Dr. A. Kntoibuizen
the snake, relieved of its load of mut- estate of Bstley K. Flagg. In said float ty to me gage with Interest and costa of foreclosureand
Mrs. P. A. Latta; recording secretary, peared for the plaintiff,while Farr ton, was upon him, and it seized his
dressed the injured member.
directed snd delivered,I di4 oa tbe Thir- sale, Including an attorney fee ot Fifteen dot.
MissMinnle Bell: assistant,Miss Anna and Temple defended Curry. Sheriff head in its mouth and in three minutes tieth day of January last, A, D. 1896, levy lers, slid sale to take place at tba north
W. G. Van Dyke, the grocer, expects Ten Houten; correspondingsecretary, Van Ry and Clerk Hoyt were present. the native had taken the place of the upon and take all the right. Pile and in outer door cl tbe Ottawa oounty court bouse, at
to occupy his new store about the first Mis* Addle Clark; treasurer, Miss Jen- The case was taken to Grand Rapids buck, only he was all inside; there was terestot the said Bailey K. Flagg, in and to tbe city >1 Grand Haven, Ottawa eounty, Michnothing left out to pull on, even if a res- tbe following described real estate, tb«t Is to igan, (that being tbe piece where tbe elrovlt
of March. When completed it will be nie Kremers. The weekly gospel meet- for further action.
cuer
had come along. Having swallowed say: All those certainpleors or parcels of pro- court for the County of Ottawa |e holden,)on
one of the handsomest blocks In the ings will hereafterbe held on Saturperty described a* follows; tbe south east quarMonday, the Twelfth day of Jpril, A.D. l&T,
Farmers responded In large numbers the boy, the boa deliberatelyswung its
city and an ornament to River and day evenings and Miss Lillie Gilbert
ter ofihe south east quarter, of section eight,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon of said day pmtfd
head
around,
and,
grabbing
its tail,
Ninth street^
will have charge of the meeting to- on Saturday afternoon In pursuance swallowed eight feet of it, then closing township six. north of range fifteen west mortoaged premises to be sold being deedribed
morrow evenlig. Ail ladles are cordi- to a call for the final meeting In he the mouth and throat,down which the all of which I shall expose for sala at pub- •follows: All that certain pleoe ot panel ot
Dr. L. N. Tuttle Is being treated by
lic aucton or vendue, to the highestbidder at the
half of the proposed Heinz Pickling
land situated and betas In the city of Holland,
ally Invited to attend these meetings.
native hud disappeared, and making esDre. Wetmore and Baker for accidenCo. Irwin Bell was elected chairman cape absolutely impossible. The Trans- north front door of the court house In the Cf'y of county of Ottawa, Michigan, and known and
Grand Haven. In said County of Ottawa, on the
tal blood poisoning.His face and
We understand that the Shakespear and Geo. H. Souter, secretary. John vaal vouches for the truth of the story. 26th day of March next, at 10 o’clockIn the fore- described ss follows,to-wlt:Tbe west half of lot
•ixtevn (16) in block forty-eight(48), according to
eyes are so badly swollen that his
Club will produce Shakespear’sbeau- Zwemer stated that the object of the
noon.
the recorded map of tbe village(now city) ot
sight Is obstructed. The probable
Dated this 4th day of February, A. D. 1897.
I'oBtal Oddities.
tiful play "The Merchant of Venice” meeting was two-fold, viz: to revise
Holland
Frank Van Ut, Sheriff.
cause Is ascribed to be the result of
Lang borne and Bristol, says the PhilDated Holland, January 12, A. D 1897.
at the opera house on Thursday even- thejlstof the number of acres sub«ko. F.. Kollkx. A'toroev. S-7w.
John Vknnema.
coming in contact with a case of conadelphia Record, are only five miles
ing, Feb. 18. This production must scribed and to organize a fruit growGeo. E. Kollbn. all y for assignee of Mortgage.
opart, and yet it sometimes takes two
tagious disease.
52-18
not be confounded with last year’s en- ers’ association for Western Michigan.
Probate Order.
days for a letter mailed in one town
tertainment under the same title, as The meeting was unanimously in fa to reach its destination in the other. STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Ranters Brothers have something
COUNTY or OTTAWA. {
then they only interpreted fourscenea vorof contributing five cents of the The mail goes off by way of Philadelof interest to heusekeepers iu their
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
first
fifty
bushels
of
each
acre
for
the
with nine characters. This time they
phia, making the entire distancein County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Offloe,
new announcement this week. This
produce the entire piece (as played at donationof a site. It' was agreed to transit about 40 mile* The post offices in tbe olty of Grand Haven, in raid county,
enterprising firm through their many
our leading theaters) in five acts and make the dividing line within a radius at Laughome and Eden are only 500 Monday,tbe Firat day of Febrnary,In the yetr
bargains which they constantly place
ten scenes, with a cast of nineteen of five miles from the city. Ascom- yards apart, and yet a letter from one one thousand eight hundred and nlnety-Mvcn.
before the public show the economical
Present. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
of these offices to the other must travel
characters,assisted by some of oar mlttee for the orgauizationof a fruit
advantages to be derived from pur3C miles, via Philadelphia.This, how- Probate.
leading vocalists, who will sing the growers’ associationwere appointed
In the matter of the (state of Charles Darkever, is eclipsed by a letter which the
chasing their goods. Free heat is
musical pieces incidental to the play. W. E. Bond, Irwin Bell and John late William Kinzey, of Bristol, re- ness deceased.
offered as an inducement.
On nadir g and filing tbe petition,duly veriIt bids fair to be the grandest enter- Zwemer.
ceived shortly before his death. This
fied of LettleH. Kellogg, daughterand heir at
letter had been addressed to Bristol, R.
James Huntley wcured the Chinese tainment ever given in Holland. The
law of said deceased, praying for tbe fe’ermioaleioval Sale!
L, and readdressedto Bristol, Pa. It
rug offered by the grocery firm of Will following comnrise the cast:
tion of tbe heirs at law of said deceased, snd
Bargains
at
Lokker
&
Rutgers’
clothwas received three years after it was who are entitled to tbe lands of eaid deceased.
Pertla, “The Lady of Belteont".M!mM. II. Nordram
Botsford & Co. to the person guessing
Kerim, “Her Attendant^.........Mr* A. B. Lewis ing store, Columbia Block, Eighth written.
ThereuponIt le ordered, That Monday, tbe
nearest to the combined weight of the Jenica, “Shylock’sDaughter-’ Miss L. M. Hannon street, Holland. We are moving our
Pint day of March mat,
is too poor to buy
stock
from
our
double
store
to
the
B
y
ladlrectlSM.
V,
stones on exhibition in their show The Duke of Venice .............Dr. F. M. GiUeeple
st 10 o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for the
basement in one of our stores, which
A
new
story
of
roundabout
telegraphBamnti,
“In
lore
with
Portia”...
Mr.
Geo.
H.
Shaw
window. Mr. Huntley guessed the exbearing of eald petition, and that the heirs st The WalstiDe Roo Mill. Go.’8
we have fitted up for overcoats and ing is reported by the Boston Herald:
law of said deceased, and all other persons inact weight which was 290 pounds, Lorenzo, “In lore with Jesalca” ..... Mr. Wm. Blom bicycles. This gives us that much adAntonio,“A Merchant” ...........Prof. P. A. Latta
The other day a man in Bangor, Me., terestedIn said estateare required to appear st bestflonr.
while the minimam and maximum Gratlano,“In lore with Nerim”...Mr. A. B. Lewis ditional room that we can get along
wished to send a dispatch from that a sessionof eald Court, then to be boldeo at the
figures were placed at 125 and 3,000 Balartno, “A Venetian Gentleman’'....Dr. Gilmore withonestore. During the next thirty
Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, in
Balerio,
Mr. Otto Kramer
pounds.
_
eald county, snd show cause. If any there be,
Salanlo,
Dr. M. J. Cook
why the prayer of the petitionersbrold not be
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shylock,“A Jew” .............Mr. O. A. Sterenson duced prices, in order to accommodate direct communication with Portland granted: And It le further ordered, That said
ourselves
to
the
change
and
prepare
waa
impossible,
but
tbe
Western
Union
W. Browning enterUined a large cir- Tubal, “A Jew, his friend” ...........Mr. C. H. Ely
petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
LannoelotGobbo, "A Clown” ..... Mr. Henry Kleyn for the new spring stock. Do not neg- got the message throngh all the some,
In eald eetate.of the pendencyof said petition,
cle of friends at their home on west
Old Gobbo, “His father”., ..... Mr. C. A. Sterenson lect this opportunitybut come and be and this is the way it was done: It was
Thirteenthstreet. It was a real Balthozo, “Page to Portia” ..... .Master W. Winters convinced. Don’t buy unless you. see telegraphedfrom Bangor to North Sid- and the hearing thereofby causing a copy rf
this order to be published in the Holland City
pleasant social affair Interspersed Loornado, “Basanlo’sSorrant” MasterW. Fllemon
KhatdUptay™rpU8a
P eaSUre ,<>r
Bretm’- ,be”” to HMr'’* News, a newspaper printed and olrenbtedin
to
with dainty refreshments. The won Clerk ......................... /..Mr. Geo. Huizinga us
nt, N. F., thence to Valencia, Ire- aid eounty of Ottawa for three eueoesi
Yours for
* *bargains,
tbence to Land’s End, England, weeks previoue to said day of baarlng.
derful workings of the phonograph Gaoler ........ :... ......... Mr. James Price
Lokker
&
RutcHsus.
Vocalist*— Miss Grace Yates, Miss Nella Pfanstiebb
to Dover, thence to Brest, A true copy, Attest.
was a feature of the occasion and afP.
S.-J
Meesn. Nykerk, Vandersluls,De Vries,
JOHN V.B GOODRICH.
stove. forA itore'chSdl^r^hooi
for France, thence to St Pierre,Miquelon,
forded much entertainment for the
Gilmore, Latta, Price and The Camp
Jndf, ot Frobfttc.
thence
sale
cheap.
Guitar— Mr. Herman Cook. Cornet— Mr. W. Noble
guests. About fifty were present.
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City Treasurer Henry Van der Ploeg
reports that the amount remaining
commemora uncollectedon the city assessment
sloUs for the past year Is 11,360/ He
his birth next
exp&UU CO HIK6 HIT settlement with
the county treasurer next Monday.
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The Waotasga bank of Johnson City,
Tenn., dosed its doors with liabilities

Holland City News.

MULDER

Mich

Holland,

week ended on the 29th aggregated
$961,245,228,against $1,042,412,180the
previous week. The Increase compared
with the correspondingweek of 1896
was 7.5.
The senate of the legislatureof Okla*.
SaLC homa passed a bill to prohibit the mak-
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One of Gen. Weyler's supply trains
was dynamited on the railread near Full Details

gents.

ftftftft

....

....

Dispatchesfrom Heraklion, Island of ;
Crete, say that ten Christians were murdered while outside the gates of the
city, and that armed bonds of Mussulmans leave the town daily for the purpose of plunderingand burning this villages of the Christians.

is known for the deed.
north-boundtrain was held np at
Shady Point, Ore., by three men, and
the express car waa robbed.

A

The

favor of It and Senator Stewart (Nev.)

National

Woman

Suffrage asso-

kgalnst The nomination of William S. ciation closed its annual session In Des
Forman aa commissioner of internal rev- Moines, la., after adopting resolutions

snue was confirmed.... In the bouse the Inllan appropriationbill was passed and the urging congress to submit a proposition
agriculturalappropriation bill was con- for a suffrage amendment to the consti-

<
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GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful BWIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens end Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Ak> an

infalHble cure for

FRICK,

R. EDWARD EDMONDS, long con/yl nected with railroad construction In
* T m Nebraska, writes: “My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Bhortneesof
breath waa the constant and moat common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generally followed any severe exertion. Faintness,
hanger without any appetite; flutteringthat
made me clutch my breast, snd palpitation
that often staggeredme as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everytfiing
would tarn black If I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
\r
prostrating unrest were
/!•
numerous and I could

JLW

MIIac’
lullto

Heart Cure

OU

and Chrook cases

of

Nerv-

Rheumatism.

!

u

tion.

News Condensed.

la

ExpcriCQ

I

ing of gold contracts in the territory.
In spite of denials it is said that the
There were 331 business failuresin
the United States in the seven days condition of the czar of Russia’s health
ia critical and that a regency is probaended on the 29th, against 409 the week
ble.
previous and 404 in the corresponding
President Krueger in an interview
period of 1896.
Bartholomew Race, at Goshen, Utah, said that he desired nothing but to
shot and killed his wife and then put maintain peace in the whole of south
a bullet through his own head. No Africa and afford aliens every proteccause

i

i

Oen. Roloff and Joseph J. Luis, of the
Cuban junta, were indicted by the federal grand jury in Baltimore ou the
Gov. Sadler has signed the glove con- charge of filibustering.
test bill, thus insuring the FitzaimmonsFifteen Spanish rowboats were sunk
ie
Corbett fight for Nevada.
by the insurgents on the River Carinao
Henry Snyder, a conductor, and and 100 persons were drowned.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
George Craston, a brakeman,were
LATER.
killed in a wreck near Leroy, N. Y.
CONGRESSIONAL
In the Texas house a bill was intro
The public debt statement issued on
duced prohibiting the manufacture or the 1st shows that the debt increased
Proceedings of tk« B«oond Beulon.
The miliury academy appropriationbill sale of pistolsin the state, and provid- $14,078,735 during the month of Janvaa passed in the senate on the 27th. Ben* ing a fine of $1,000.
uary. The cash balance in the treasury
ator Bherman in speakingon the Nicaragua
At the celebration of the semlcentem was $858,553,010. The total debt, less
ennal bill declared that the guru nniental
executionof the project was the only feast- nial of the New York academy of medi- the cash balance in the treasury,
Me one.. ..By a vote oflSl to 118 the bouse cine at Carnegie hall President Clevland amounts to $1,223,370,737.
Kgreed to the conference report on the
was the principal speaker.
James Wilson, of Ames, la., has been
Immigration bill. A favorablereport was
ade on a bill to prohibit the employment Two thousand pounds of dynamite tenderedand has accepted the position
»f prison labor on government buildings.
exploded at the Crystal Ridge colliery of secretary of agriculture in PresidentIn the senate cn the 28tb the bill for an near Hazelton,Pa., killing Watchman
elect McKinley’s cabinet.
International monetary conferencewas deRickert and Engineer Youger.
bated, Senator Chandler (N. H.) speaking
The government receipts from cus*«.

Gladly Glvau

Cieze, 45 Spanish soldiers were killed
The exchangeeat the leading clearing and the train was looted by the insur- A RfiilTOfid Official’s
houses in the United States during the
of $28,000.

BROS., Publishers.

-

Restores

get no rest day or night
I consulted leading physicians and tried adver-

Health...,

gave me no relief. One of

ftl.OO

•.!

FRR BOX.

M.l .S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. D
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber

Dealer, Sola Agent.

LAUGH AND

GROW FAT!
You

MEATS
And get the

finest in

will If

get your

De

K

and

you

meat

|De

at

Holland and as much

raker

for $1 as $2

Koster.

buys anywhere else.

tised remedies. They

Dr. Miles’ circulars describedmy case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles’ New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
toms during January amounted to $11,- every one troubledwith heart disease will
276,874,a falling off of over $5,100,000 try Dr. Miles’ remedies. If they will write
me personally, I will gladly give them full
aa compared with January, 1890.
David B. Phillips, a member of the details of my experience.’’Eow. Eomomdb.
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nebraska.
house of representatives from 1885 to
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
1888, died at his home in Pottsville, Pa.,
that first bottle benefits or money refunded.
aged 50 years.

Ml

Deny
50 Eighth

Parlors.

Street.

dderod. During a speech Ur. Grosvenor tution; urging legislatures to submit the
).) attacked ex-Gov. Altgeld, of Illinois.
charging that the last election was cor- matter to their states, snd declaring in
aim to keep up with the times in all
imThe appropriationbill for the Dis- favor of internationalarbitration of ail
Saumel W. Stone, author of the song
of Columbia was reported.
Sold by all druggists.
disputes.
provements in
By the decisive vote of 46 to 4 the sensto
While crossing the Baltimore & Ohio and words “Wait for the Wagon and
the Uth passed the bill for the appointWe’ll All Take a Ride,” died in Topeka,
railway at Eastwood, Ind., Katie snd
it of commissioners to an International
Kan., aged 84 years.
conference. A bill granting a Dottle Miller,aged 15 and 17 years, the
Charles Russell and his wife were cre_____ eight dollars a month to Mrs. daughtersof a fanner, were struck andtha Frank, of Georgia,widow of a solmated in their home at North Baltikilled by a train.
endeavor to perform all opperations a* painlessly as
In the Indian war of 1818, and now lOZ'/i
Thomas Jackson (colored), found more, O.
i old, was also passed. The credentials
PHYSICIAN
AND
BUdGEON,
possible.
Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
The United States supreme court says
William E. Mason as senator from Illi- gnilty In Judge Ewing's court in Chimols for the term beginning March 4 next cago of five bnrglaries, was sentenced that states have the constitutionalright
Plastics. Artificial
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
(were received. Adjourned to February L
to tax the entire capital stock of interto 100 years in the penitentiary.
f ...In the house the bill making approprlaWillard Colton, a traveling salesman, state corporations doing business withfftoo for the militaryacademy was sent to
•enfertnce, the agricultural bill was. fur- killed his wife in a quarrel in Cleve- in their limits.
Inserted on metal
rubber case.
Bridge
• considered, and a report providingfor
Charles G. Dawes, of Chicago, anland, O, and then took his own life.
Abe Incorporationof the purchasersof the
and.
The businesa portion of Caledonia, nounced that he had been invited by
itlo ft Pacific railroadwas rejected
'MBw'
President-elect McKinley to take the
after an animated debate between Messrs. On waa destroyed by fire.
Mtwers, of Vermont, and Barrett, of MasA tenement house in Hoboken, N. J., comptrollershipof the currency and
machusetts
The senate was not in session on (he was destroyedby fire and Mrs. Nellie that he would accept the position.
Mb ult.... In the house, after a long dts- Bchroeder and her five cbildrep and Albert Siszaka,a laborer,and his wife
the agricultural appropriationbill Mabel Mangles perished in the flames.
Sophia were asphyxiated by coal gaa
passed, as was also several private
We have assumed the Bottling BusDuring the recent blizzard on the in Chicago.
ness heretofore carried ou hy C. Blom,
Theodore
Van
Horn,
a
cabinet
maker
Cheyenne agency several Indiana froze
Sr., and are prepared to furnish ToleDOMESTIC.
to death in their tents and thousands of in New York, shot his wife and her emlo Bottled Beer:
ployer, Samuel Schulbafer, and then
I Thousands of cattle perished in the head of cattle prished.
Indian territory in the recent blizzard; In Missouri Edward W. Perry, mur- killed himself.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
During January the coinage executed
, Joseph Boxed, 25 years old, fatally derer of the Sawyer family— father,
12 Pint Bottles .........
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
abet Miss Ora Rrotherton, 16 years old, mother and son— was banged at Ava, at the United States mint amounted
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
«t Dundee, Ind., and then killed hitn- and James B. Inks, the murderer of in value to $9,851,220.
ind will be promptly filled.
•elt It was a case of unrequited love. John Patterson, was executed at OreThe Nicaraguacanal bill occupied the
Tha two Infant children of Mr. and gon.
attention of the United States senate
IN
Mra. Robert WUkle were burned to
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:80 p.
Other
Fred C. Riebe. aged 45 years, a fugitive most of the time on the 1st but no progJeath In their home at Linton, Ind., from justice, shot and mortally wound- ress was made toward a final vote. The
hours by appointment.
Jnring the absence of their parents.
7 lv
ed his wife and then killed himself in new treaty relative to the Alaskan Holland, Mich.
No.
, For the last quarter of the year 1896 Denver, Col.
boundary and the arbitrationtreaty beMere was a net decrease of $33,379 in
The United States cruiser Brooklyn tween the United States and Great BritGeo. Trenck
|l» postal receipts throughoutthe ran upon a rock in the Delaware river ain were reported. In the house the
jeountry. The total receipts were $8,- above Marcus Hook, Pa., and stove a diplomatic and consular appropriation Has rented the basement of the Lake479,320; the total for the correapondbill was further considered and the fol- side furniture for a Turning and Job
hole in her hull.
hlng shop. All work In the line of ex9nf quarter of 1895, $8,712,699.
The government receiptsduring Jan- lowing bills were passed: To prevent
The National board of trade at Its uary were $24,316,994.05; expenditures, express companies from carryingob- pert tun log promptly done, and
Next door to Kleklalarge supply of turued stock constantmal meeting in Washington declared $30,239,775;deficit. $5,922,770.95.
scene literature; to prevent trespass- ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
of the gold standard and for
fe favor
t
The weather bureau at Washington ing upon national military parks,
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
(ha establishmentof a consistent and in a special bulletin says the recent ond providing that surgeons and
veld’s Bookstore.
Geo. Trenck.
AUUberativeiyplanned linandai system,
cold wave waa remarkable In its inten- assistant surgeons of soldiers’homes
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
j An explosion in the Smock mines at
sity, duration and wide distribution, may be appointed from others than
ST.,
toniontown. Pa., killed Peter Houser
coveringthe whole United States east those disabled in the service of the flu fupad Charles McQuliter,and injured
United States.
tie
of the Rocky mountains.
timll*
eight other men.
•w*y
The feature of the United States sen- (pawn
Taylor, the noted Missouri outlaw and
i The Teckensaw, a small paeket plyof
ate
on
the
2d
was
a
very
spirited
defag between Evansville,IsdM and Hart- murderer, was captured on a ranch near
bate on the conference report on the imDrugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
(ord, Ky„ was sunk by floatingiee and Hanford. Cal.
A syndicateof New York business migrationbill, but no action was taken. to Bosmao’s.
fax Uvea were said to have been I oat.
Spool Silk 100 yds only ............ 7c
2 spools silk twist only ...
, Goepper's malt bouse in Cinannati men is being formed for the purpose of A resolution was introduced providing
Ball Crochet silk only ........... I2c
24 sheets shelf paper only.
that the United States should not perLady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
proa destroyed by Are, the loss being creating a gigantic fish trust.
2 sheets fancy fancy tissue only... .fic
Glass lamps 20c to ........
. -45ft
Last year Michigan produced 2,166,- manently acquiesce in the single gold ever at Sieve nmn’s Jewelry si ore.
#880.000.
Good lantern ....................50c
6 cups and saucers only
.
. .36e
The First national bank of Hollidays- 232,982 feet of lumber, a decrease of standard,and a bill was presented to
Good plates, each .................5c
Increase
the
pehsions
of
the
survivors
Electric
litters.
faug, Pa., which suspended payment 565,000,000over the year 1893.
Chopping bowls JOc to ............
Glass f
...fie
The Standard Eagle Box and Lumber of the war of 1S12 to $30 per mesth. In
Feathe
December 14 last, has resumed business.
..35c
Electric Bitters Is a medicinesuited Glass tumblers 2 for ..............
Good brooms ...............
10c
Fiva men were killed by a freight company in St. Louis failed for $100,- the house the whole day was devoted for any t-ea«on, but perhaps more
Brushes of all kinds. Shawl straps, purses, Dinner sets, Tea Sets, Tinto debate on appropriation bills. The generally needed when the lahguld,
train near the East Norwalk (Conn.) 000.
wailway station.
The Dime savings bank in Chicago diplomatic and consular bill was passed. exhausted feeling prevails, when the ware, Glassware,etc.
The National Associationof Mann- closed its doors with liabilitiesof $360,- Resolutionsarranging for the formal liver Is torpid ana sluggish and the
Itncturersat its annual meeting in Phil- 000
canvassingof the electoral vote of the need of a tonlo'and alterative l» felt.
adelphia adopted resolutions favoring
Mrs. Marie Sprinznik,the wife of last presidentialelectionon Wednesday, A prompt use of this medicine haoften averted long and perhaps fatal
gnotectionsod reciprocity.
Fran/. Sprinznik, a San Francisco tailor, February 10, were adopted.
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
In a collision between steamers at was shot and killed by Franz Wolf, who
Fire that broke out in the rear of Scott more surely In counteracting and
JNew Orleans H. P. Hester and F. Bloa- also killed himself.
A Co.’s hardware store in Salt Lake City freeing the system from the malarial
Holland
Rapids.
aini, newspaper reporters, were
The business portion of Stryker, O, caused a loss of $230,000.
poison. Headache, Indigestion,Con4krowned.
was almost destroyedby Are.
The Pennsylvaniastate eapitot, stipation, Dizzinessyield to Electric
The National Association of ManufacA United States mail pouch contain- erected in Harrisburg in 1822, was de- Bitters. 50c. and II 00 per bottle at
turers at their annual meeting in Phila- ing a large number of registered let- stroyed by fire, the loss being $1,500,- the drug stores of Heber Walsh, and
delphia reelected as president Theodore
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
ters was stolen from the Cincinnati, 000.
^RSHSHSaaSSSHSHS5aSHSa5aSESHSH5BSS5E5£iS2
& Search, of Pennsylvania.
Hamilton & Dayton depot in Lima,0.
The First national bank atOakesdale,
The Van Emster block in Bay City,
Secretary Olney and the British am- Wash., went into voluntary liquids
£UcjL, was burned and Mr. Van Emster,
bassador have signed papers calling for tion.
56, and Theodore During, aged 68,
a treaty to define the Alaskan bounJohn Baptist Verreau died in Tomah,
perished in the (lames.
Wls., at the age of more than 100 years.
dary.
; More than 1,000 bead of horses and
Dr. H. H. Holbrook, n leading physi He was born in Paris just before the
gattle perished in Lyman county, 8. IX,
clan at Defiance, 0., cut his throat. No French revolution of 1702-94.
in the recent blizzard.
The PennsylvaniaLead company
The four children of Mrs Lee Wade cause is known.
went
into the hands of receivers at
prere burned to death in their borne at
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Pittsburgh with liabilities of $1,400,000.
Centerview,Mo., during the absence of
At the annual meeting in Des Moines,
Judge Joseph McKenna, of Ban Frantheir parents.
ValentineDay will soon be here
It is announced that the Corbett- la., of the National Woman Suffrage as- cisco, has been selected for secretary and we are ready to meet tbe^DubHc
Fltzaimmone tight will take place in the sociation Susan B. Anthony was re- of the interior In President-elect
demand. A good assortment of the
Kinley’s cabinet and he has accepted
juste of Nevada on the 17th of March elected president
latest designs at prices ranging from
Henry Heitfield (pop.) was elected The Moscow (Idaho) national bank
•eat.
j C. K. Bash, a farmer near Wayne, Nebn United States senator from Idaho to closed its doors with liabilitiesof $100*fa a fit of insanity brained bis wife and succeed Senator Dubois.
000.
Granuy White (colored), aged 111
continue selling everything in the dry
three children with an ax and then
Three boys belonging to the family of
years,
died
near
Clay's
Ferry,
Ky.
hacked the bodies to pieces.
G. W. Gibson, one boy to the family of
goods line at cost during
Better avail
President-electMcKinley was 54 years
James R. Hawkins, proprietor of the
Phoenix Gibson and one girl to J. Meold
on
the
29th.
£ron works at Springfield,Maas., failed
yourself of our
bargains.
opportuniIlvane were drowned while skating near
Gen. Russell A. Alger, of Detroit,
$200,000.
Padfle Junction, la.
ty of a life time.
j Lyman J. Gage, president of the First MicL, was tendered and haa acceptec
The high school and manual training
the
war
portfolio
in President-electMcRational bank of Chicago, was formktly
school building in Menominee, Wls., was
tendered the treasury portfolio by Kinley’s cabinet
George F. Turner (pop.) has been burned, the loss being $100,000.
President-elect McKinley and aeeepted
Serious bread riots occurred In Madrid,
elected United States senator from the
(he
Bpain, and martial law has been proMorris Jackson, of Little Falls, N. Yn etate of Washington.
George B. Roberts, aged 63 years, claimed.
nhot Fred McIntosh and Miss Ells M.
James Shelbsmmer, son of ft farmer
and then shot himself. Miss president of the Pennsylvania Railroad near Apollo, Pa., killed Grace Clark am Comical, lace and others. Come and
i'a wounds were probablyfatal. company, died at his home near Philathen committedsuicide. Jealousy ia iee them.
Yours for Bargains,
Eleven men were injured, one, Louis delphia of heart failure.
Tony Livingston(colored),who has supposed to be the cause.
r, fatally, by an explosion in s coal
The
burglara
who
looted
the
Eldon
anIauthenticated age of 104 years, died
at Foster,
(la.) bank secured bonds worth $50,The recent cold snap will cost the 4t Denison,Tex.
000, besides $7,000 in money.
II Ii III! || I .J
vegetable growers of Florida
The Venezuelan arbitration treaty
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The oldest daughterof King Leopold waa aigned at the etate department In
line in Colorado baa
the Rothschild, of Un- of Belgium, the wife of I>rlnce Philip of Waahington by Sir Jnllan Panncefote,
Sax^Coburg, haa eloped with An Aua^, the Britiah ambassador, and Senor
Jl Andrade, the Venezuelan minister.
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} over Van der Veen's Store, cor8th and River Sts. Office open
and nlf(ht. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

When

Every body Telia the Same Stery
It Bc OtherwUel

How Can
It is

hard

say new things about Doan's

to

Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and
rlSHSH*

aching back, the sufferer from kidney disorders,

Lumber

and troublesof him

or her whoae

urinary organismis wrong in its action.

That they do

this is so easy to prove that

not a vestige of doubt should remain in the

Lath

mind of anyone. Sorely one can

believe

one's neighbor more quickly than a stranger ;

| and

Shingles.

|

therefore,one should believe a citizenof Hol-

land before one in Chicago.At any rate,
His easy to find out the correctness of this

Scott & Lugers.

statement. Listen

to

what

a Holland

man

says. Our representative
called on Mr. N.
D. A skins and this Is what he said

Lowest Prices.

“ I

:

had that form of kidney disorder which

lumbago. I have

the doctors have said was

much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would ran down into my hips.
During last year I waa frequentlyso bad
I had to discontinuemy work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be ho
suffered very

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist

intense I could hardly move, and did not

above Central Drag Store.

seem to be able to get in any position that I
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and was easy. I was in this condition when 1
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unfrom 1 to 5 P. M.
able to work at the time, and I thought they
Any on wishing to see me after or might possibly do me good, so I got a box
at DoesourgH drug store and commenced to
or before office hours can call me up take them right away. It was not long beby phone No. 9. Residence East 12th fore I was able to be at work again ; the
pain was all removed from my back and has
'
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
speak oi Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they de8erve.,,

Si

Gov* PlafTM Extend* Clemency to Mao
Convicted for the Death of Molltor.
Jackson, Jan. 30.— ike four men convicted in 1893 of the murder of Albert
Molitor at Kogera City, l* re aqua isle

The Only One
To Stand the Test.

county, some 15 yeara before, have
been granted full pardons by Gov. Pingree. The men are August Cross man,
August Fuhnnann, Carl Voegler and
Henry Jacobs. The case of these men
was before Gov. Rich over a year ago
and it waa thought that he would grant
the pardons, but at the last moment be
declined to interfere. The four men
pardoned, together with William Repke,
were tried at Alpena for the murder
and all were convicted.Repke was first
arrested on account of some remarks
he had made. Be afterward turned informer and it waa largely through bia
evidence that the four named were convicted. After being confined a abort
time in prison, Repke made an affidavit
that his testimonyat the trial waa perjured, and that none of the men convicted, save himself, waa connected
with the murder. This was the basis
for an investigation by tbe state board
of pardons, which has resulted in the
unanimous recommendation for the release of ail, with the exception of Repke.
The board of pardons, in ita recommendation for tbe release «f the .four
men just pardoned,declared ita belief
that tbe main conspirators In the killing of Molitor have all these years gone
undetectedand unpunished.
(Molitor, who waa known as the "klnvof
Presque isle," was slain at Rogers City,

to testify that I

had analyzed

B

»

trade, but

Window Frames,

AYER’S

BOOKBINDING

Mouldings, Flooring,

J.

A. Kooyere,Grondwet

them that I could
a
blood-purifier.
I hpye
given away hundreds of bottles of
it,

Siding, Paints, Oils,

N. River St.

and Glass.

Phoenix Planing Mill
Prices the Lowest.

isasEsnsHs-asasHsssasss^

&

COMPLETE

PW

Sidewalk
Scott

1

m

OF'

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drags
Sundries,

Lugers.

Lowest Prices.

and

Paints,

partlealarsgiven on appiioation.
J. A. MaBaa, Command*
B. W. Ruolb, B. K.

WT'

AYER’S
H
m ^Sarsaparilla
In

doubt, askfor Ayor't Pllla

fe.
‘

OF EVX&T

\Srt* *

BOTTLE OP

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-

Loss of Sleep.

fan Wanted

Co

Facsimile Signature of

in

Just received a nice assortment oi
iew clocks at H. Wykhuysen’swhich
wlllbesold cheap.^

_

Mltn’TiniifaSalve
The Best Salve in th’e world

•

foi

hits, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, SalL
(iheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
lands, Chilblains Corns, and all sTrin
Gruption. and positively cures Piles.
»r no pay required. It is guaranteed
o give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box
fflor sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug*

lii

-tKe—

'31.00

Weekly

j

York, Feb. X
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers >4 10 O 4 92U

00

Sheep ......................
j
Hors .......................
3 60

‘

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 85
MinnesotaBakers ........ I 60
WHEAT-No. 2 Red, Feb. ... 82
No. 1 Hard ................. 91
CORN-No. ...................29
May ........................80
OATS - Western .............. 22

•

pons

1

h

is

of all

Weat

Morally Clean, and as a Family* Paper

Without a

is

Peer. |

Columns are equal
magaslnes.

to those of the best

•
•

Youth's DepartmentIs the

nest of

Its kind.

.......

_

gives 2

It brings to :h > family the Now* of the Entire W orld and
the beat anu •.oiestdiaousslonn of all questions of tbedsy.
^Cfcr ..ow, I gives iw»,vi’ ptues of readingmatter each
sod being iiubiithud In « hicago Is bolter udupted to the needs
tbe people west of the AlleghanyMountains then any other

_

Tbs

week
ot

paper. •

KltSK....ptBS&pi

- Creamery ........ 18
Factory .................... 7

I
i

•

$!-00 gfil££ o W& RftLVABLREBJCSAg $1.00;

2

4 80
.................
8 25

..........................
19

\

politicalaffairs.

Its Literary

.......................

Mess

Ii^tek OcEAri.

j

•

2

00 psr
,00 per

yearf
year®
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CHICAGO.

CATTLE

Charged with Abduction.

»

$|od|

The Greatest Republican Paper of the

l

New

EGGS

eandn bttlM caly, 1ft

not Bold to talk. Don't allow aaytmo t#

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Its

PORK BUTTER

to

M
m

IpotJ' aa-Bte ihit yon grt 0-A-B-T-04WNL

THE MARKETS.

LARD

mm

m

I OutoH* b nt u

(1st’

Grand Rapids, Jan. 29.— Vice President VV. R. Shelby, of tbe Grand Rapids A Indiana railroad, Thursday morning superintendedtjke burning of 18,*
000,000 bonds, with coupons attached
representing twice as much more. The
bonds were issued in 1884, but were
rendered worthlessby the recent foreclosure of the railroad. 'Ihe bonds
have been replaced in part by common stock in the reorganization of tho
company.

m

,

Sold on * guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi
tod-

The opening

M

WRAPPER

THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR

When

OK THE

IS

C.

Bmpnfo
'

To representilie Singer Mfg.

_

‘wH

fat their k.nd
AtfUroao THE INTER OCBAlV,ChlMiEW,2
- Beeves ........... $3 60 0 4 96
oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeoeeeeaeeeeee
eeeeeaaeeeeteea*
Stockers
and
Feeders....
3 10 ' ' '
Varnishes. Adrian, Jan. 29. — Charles bishop, the
Cows and Bulls .........-... 1 76
Texas
Steers
...............
2
90
Chicago actor, who left this city JanuHOGS — Light .................
3 80
ary 7 with Mabel Stanton, a 15-yearold girl, was arrestedearly Friday
! ii
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 14
morning at Maysville,£y., in company
Dairy ...................... 9
Stationery,
with his victim and brought here. The EGGS - Fresh ...............13
Periodicals,
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 17
girl has returned to her parents, while PORK— Mess, January ...... 7 66
Collegs
LARD
— January .............3 75
AUCTIONEER.
bishop is in jail, charged by the father
FLOUR - Winter ............1 75
a Specialty,
with abduction.
GRA^N-^Wheat. February.! 1 VI
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
School Building Burned.
Corn. No. 2 ................ fiy*'
Oats, No. 2 ................
igt
1 FOIL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS. Kalamuzou, Mich., i-eb. 2.— Ike high
Rye. No. 2 ...................34(4
school building burned Monday mornBarley, Good to Choice.. 28
Residence in Olive
MILWAUKEE.
ing. Loss on buildiug, 540,000; insurHaWheat, No. I Spring 8 73
TlVk i mile west from
ance, $20,000. Fred Wildesmitband GRAIN—
Corn. No. 3 ................ 19WO 19V
Pure Wines and Liquors for ledieinal Fred Winslow, firemen,fell from a
road
and
Iron
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 1SH« If
Rye. No. ..................
32(4
Purposes.
ladder, tbe former lustulning a broken
Barley, No. 2 .............. 35%ft 3644 Olive town line.
Drive Well Points and
leg and the latter a seriously injured
Prices
made
apLARD
.........................
3 85 <*390
back, resulting in paralysisof tbe lower
Pipe.
DETROIT.
limbs.
plication.
GRAIN—
Wheat.
No.
2 Red.. 3 K>\<a 86
FtffflWrresiae MMm varauurwajwiiioa.
Corn, No. 2 ................. 2I&& 23%
All kinds of roofing.
To Form » Baseball League,
Oats. No. 2 White
20
Rye.
No.
2 .................. 36
8C%
Detroit,Jan. 18.— Now that the interassortment of Boiler and
BT. LOUIS.
state league has practicallygiven Sag- CATTLE-Natlve Steers.... 33 50 fif 6 00
Texas
......................
2
85
&
4
35
gine packing.
inaw the go-by interested parties are
HOGS ........................... 8 U0 S 3 45
talking of forming a Michigan state SHEEP ........................
2 76 $4 26
OMAHA.
league, it is proposed to form one
Little
- Steers ............ 13 46 ft 4 10
comprising Saginaw, bay City, Fort CATTLE
Cows .....................1 60 ft 3 60
Oils.
Huron, Jackson, Lansing, Kalamazoo,
Feeders ....................
3 00 ft 4 10
HOGS ..........................
3 10
Adrian and battle Creek.
SHEEP ........................
3 60
Is the beat. Ask your grocer for i\
IS
Gift of aifi.OOO.
H.H.
Prop.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 28.— Henry M. Load,
JR.,
the wealthy lumberman of Oscoda, has
giver the Wesleyan Guild, of the First
TALKS ABOUT.
Methodist church, $15,000,to be used
Holland,
We are banufacturersof candy as a permanent endowment fund for;
ZEELAND, MIOH.
and can sell far below any of our a course of lectures. It is expected
competitors. We quote a few of the income will provide for six lectures
each year.
our prices :
Will Bsisc Prlcoa.
You and we may differ as to
A fine mixed candy with not much
Grand Rapids, Jan. 27.— Representamoney
standards and out of
gem work at 4^c per pound.
tives of tbe mahogany lumber manufacour
very
differences good
The finest French mixed, 8c pr lb. turers met here last week and decided
to advance prices from $150 to $165 per
come. But we won't differ as
The best stick candy at 5c per lb. 1,000 feet The Cuban war has into the merits of one standard
creased the cost of logs.
Broken Taffy at 8c per lb.
emulsion of cod- liver oil ,
DividendDeclared.
Peanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
has
Decatur,Jan. 30.-^Deposltors in th«
broken
First
national
bank
at
Itbaca
and
held
its
for
Cocoanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
have received a first dividend of 20 per
nearly 25 years in the world of
Mixed Nuts at 7c per lb.
cent It is thought the bank will sopn
rj
fPfdic*nruntil. to-day it is alresume business.

.

K. O. T. M,
OfMMotTaot, No. 06, OMeta la S. 0. T. M.
BUlakT :10p.m., on Monday night next. AU
Sir Knlghta an cordially invitedto attend.
Cheapen Life InsuranceOrder known. P "

N

.Morphinenor Mineral

ness aid

been
the most successful since 1692, and
enough orders have been booked to insure busy factoriesfor several months.
Many of the manufacturersreport saica
30 Ur 50 per cent, better than any other
season in the last four years, and some
say their January orders exceed the
total for the first six mouths of last
year. The western markets have been
especially well represented, and tbe
buyers from that quarter have bought

Oils

SOCIETIES.

< MII.DK’l

rciltest.ContAins
neither

Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson,Minn.

Eight MiUlona of Bonds Burned.

])[{[](]§

\\]S

as the best to be had.”-Wii. Copp,

of the spring furniture season has

freely.

:3|

Promotes Di^estion.Chccrful-

in Furniture.
29. —

SIGNATURE

J^gthWeBreparaiionforAsslm&atlngiteTood ntulRegulattglteStamadisandBciwelstf

as I consider it the safest as well

2

Grand Rapids, Jan.
Office,

FAC-SIMILE

!\1

recommend as

Ufa

Boom

}

ils the only one of

the state prison for UfaJ

Doors,

THAT THE

have
the

sarsaparillapreparations known in the

the county seat of Presque Isle county. He
had ruled his "subjecte”with an Iron band.
They were his countrymen, Germans whom
he had Induced to settle there. He compelled them, It la said, to pay taxes ostensibly for county and local purpoeea He

TlpmpmKrT

’^s

all

assumed tbe custody of tbe funds, and ind around Holland, to sell sewing
used them for bis own purposea Driven to machines and collectmoney A good
burn Co., Buffalo,
Y., sole agents for the
I
1 11 1 It
Buffalo. N.
N.Y.,
tlie desperation, bis victimsbeld a secret meet- commissionpaid and machines furMr
M
M
Sr Ha VM Vr United
TTnitjMl
7)/vin'.i ing and bound themselves by oath to take
States. Remember the name, Doan’s,
nished Freight prepaid. A good
bis
Tbe assassination was acand take no other.
complished in August, NTS. While MoUtor iiuueaty bond required Address
Has moved Mb office and will
This Singer Mfg. Co
was one night working In bia store, the
hereafter be found above the Foreale by J. O.Doea burg.
mao delegated by tbe conspirstoreto kiU ’
Grand Rapids, Mich.
their enemy tired through a window and
Central Drag Store.
‘‘King'' MoUtor fell dead. The oath bound
Piles!* ’Files!
the conspiratorsto swear the crime upon
Orrios Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
any one of their number who should di- Dr. Willlama’ ludlan Pl.6 0it)tm«ut will ow
vulge the. secret, and thus the crime was iltad. bl**Mlng, oloeratMland Itching pUea. I
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
kept concealed for 29 yeara PinaUy Wil- tdaorha the tumere, allay* the Itchingatooo<
corner 12th and Market St.
liam Repke, unable lunger to conceal it, ote aa a poultice, glv* • instantrelief. Dr. Wi'
Telephone 31.
Indian Plla Ointment is pi spared only ft»
made an open confession, and Implicated
the above-named parties, who with him ‘Mica and Itching on tbe private pan* and notl
were convicted after a tediousand hotly ogalM Every box is vuaranteed. Bold b
rnggiits sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. W1I
ic^sssnsHSBSZssscLsnaag
contested trial, and were sentenced to lam* MTgCo., Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
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KPftmftPQ
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SEE

Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparingfor the
practice of medicine, but subsequently entered the ministry of the
AI. £. Church, writes: “I am glad

and

ONE
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Fancy Goods,
School

Albert C.

Books

&

Munn,

YEAR

$1.50

Plumbing and

StCcLIfl

Town,
Grand
on Holland

1

D

Holland Icoinoiii
In...

Teas. Coffees.
Spices, Extract

aklna Powder.

EIGHTH STREET

Physician,Sorgcon and Electrician.

River and 9th

Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m.,
and

7 to 8 f.

m.

Sunday

2to 8

2 to 4 p.

m.

John Sbrear, Prop.
0. Blom, Sr., Clerk.

Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
rinley Toledo and Holland Beer airways on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,
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othrra tall to
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you eallat-

A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
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WHAT
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I. Van

wonder

Landegend.

Mins,

Mich

WHERE
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BUY

may

Staple

SCOTPS EMULSION
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way

most as

Died While Flaying Checkers.

Grand Rapids, Jan. 28.— Julius HeraWe are makers of the goods and burger, a carver, aged 66 years, died
can not be undersold.
of heart disease while playing cbeckera
with hit wife. Ha waa well known in

C.

BLOM,

JR.

state labor circles.

Toys of all descriptions, cheap at
> Detroit Jan. *8.— Fred W. Beukay.a
Thaw’s Bazaar.
conductor on tbe Rapid railway, waa
Hams, bacon, bologna and salt pork crushed to death under tbe trucks of
his

own

car.

Fir 15 Cents

We

are selling the Handy
Classics formerly26c.

si

Otsego, Jan. 27.— Mn. Sophia Nichola,
of tbe firet white women to coma
into aouthwettern Michigan, to dead,
aged 99 years.
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M. Kikkintveld.
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every
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Groceries

of wasting

whether in child or adult as
“Small
quinine

Crushed to Dceth.

at Will Botsford& Co.

and
Fancy

I

Lots of others too numerous to
mention, at Wholesale Prices.

Lived Almost •

iwmlBM

Ea

tfonderFlour Cylinder and Machine
—
ONLY

1

White Seal Saloon

SlrV

Every

N. Tuttle, Candy! Candy!

L.

Office at resident Cor.
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known on

Exclusive
Dealers
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Fitting

is in

malarial fevers.

received."

money quesyou will but when It

Differ on the
tion if

comes to

a question of health,

perhaps of
file

life

and death, gft

standard.

Your druggist ielb Scott’sEmulsion.

Two

sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00
SCOTT h BOWNE, New York.
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NO “BAKSHISH* IN THE DESERT.

MEAT.
to Fork, Especially U
the Bear Wee Tama.

Their Guests.
II. Talbot

“Got any bear meat?”

m

Arabs win Not Aceopt Any Ulfts from

New Holland.

E^lly, an English artist who

Dr. Hofma af Grand Haven called
has lived long among the Arabs, in dison Seth Coburn Wednesday.
cussing Arabian hospitalityin the Cenlounger to a purveyor of flesh, fish and
Richard Wagner has a bran new
tury, says: I bad not much time for
fowl, says the Dallas (Tax.) News.
cutter. He says slipping is good .
quiet
observation, as one by one all
“No, I haven’t had any bear meat on
A number of the Y. P. S. C. E.
tbs head men of the tribe called to
•ale since I left Waco,” replied the dealmembers
made a call on the Zeeland
pay their respects to the "stranger
er in meata.
ociety Tuesday.
within their gates.” Taking off his
“Indeed,” he continued, after a reJacob Van Dyke, with his beat horse
shoes at the entrance,each one adflective pause, “wild bear meat la exvanced with many salaams, and kissing and a new cutter, makes things fly.
ceedinglyrare nowadays. Once in
School closes Friday for the Inspiramy hand, uttered the single word, “Maawhile a butcher gete hold of a tame
hubbabl” ("Welcome I”) They then tion meeting to be held at Holland.
bear, whose owner finds him to be more
Chris. Schilleman is building a new
seated themselves In a long row at
trouble and expense to keep than be
the other side of the tent, discussing house at Noordeloos.He will rent it
cares to incur, and sells him to the
me in undertones No one spoke to me to the new teacher.
butcher. These pet bear* are always
unaddressed,and even the sheik himOttawa County.
fat and tender, but they haven’t that
self, whose guest 1 was, would not sit
fine, gamey flavor so higly prized in the
H. G. Drew at Hudsonvllle comon the carpet beside me uninvited. Lit-wild black bear. In fact, the taste of
ilalns that 900 bushels of wheat have
erally, while the guest of the Bedouin
)een stolen from bis granary.
tarn* bear meat is very similar to that of
your tent is sacred, and all the tribe
an old fat hog. It takes a connoisseur
The Ottawa county Democrats will
arc your willing servants; and though
have twenty delegates at the state
to detect the difference. I once knew a
1 have repeatedly paid comparatively
convention to be held at Grand \Bepbutcher who bought a pet bear and put
long visits to them, 1 have never yet suc- Ids Feb.
the meat on sale for Christmas. The
ceeded in pressing a gift upon my host.
The contract for supplying the councarcass was exhibited in the skin, to
1 remember asking the sheik Saoudi
offices with stationerythis year
show that it waa a genuine bruin, and el Tahoui, chief of the Hanaardi Arabs, tyr offices
as been awarded
to Ihling
Bros. &
_____
_
it sold like hot cakes for 50 cents a
if he knew any of the Pyramid Arabs Everard, of Kalamazoo.
pound. It went so fast that it waa all at Uizeh. He replied, spitting upon
Up at Spoonville are still to be seen
gone before the butcher knew it, and he
the ground: "They are not Bedouin; the remains of mounds, which are behad numerous calls for more. A bright they take bakvhish” — thereby expressloved to have been built by the strange
idea struck him, and' he gave it out that
ing hit contempt for mercenary service. race of people who inhabited this earth
he would have another bear on sale the On another occasion, while living with
uting the mould builder period.
oaxt day. He bought up three or four the Nephaarta,the aheik Mansour Abu Some twenty years ago the mounds in
big, fat, aged hog*. When one was
Nasruliahbad attached to me a young this county were first discovered and
for -severalteasons staid and quiet old
killed he was skinned, the head and
Arab whose especial duty it waa to atSpoonvillewas the tnecca of many
hoofs removed, and the carcass wrapped
tend to my various wants while paintup in bruin’s hide. Like the genuine ing. At the end of the month I tried scientific men. One of the many curiosities found in the mounds was the
article, it went off rapidly at 50 cents
to induce him to accept s sovereign as skeleton of a mound builder, the best
a pound. This game was kept up until bakshish. Looking very much alarmed,
preserved specimen ever found in
nil the bear-hungrypeople of the town
be exclaimed:“Ob, my master, I America. It was taken from a depth
were satisfied, and none were any the cannot; it is not allowed; the sheik of ten feet The skull proved these
wiser. They smacked their lips over would kill me if he knew 1 hod accepts _ joleot people to be of a low order of
fat old swine, which, having outlived
cd a gift;" 'and all my arguments humanity, for tbe frontal bone sloped
back at an angle almost as low as tbe
their usefulness in another capacity,
failed to persuade him to take the
orang. The absence of the frontal
were fattened, butchered and sold ae “tip."
eminence was very noticeable.It was
•fine,fat bear.’ ”
ape-llke In every particular.Besides
IN CHEAP RESTAURANTS.
the skeleton were found several skulls,
MOSAIC AGE HIGHLY LITERARY.
bo Walter* Are Almost Invariably pieces of bone and pottery and copper
Most Could Hare Written the lanelltlsh
articles.Some of these articles are
American*— A Theory.
Si
Low.
A New Yorker who in the course of undoubtedly still preserved in the
At first the Tel el-Amnrna tablets
county, while others were sent to the
a long and varied career has patronized
were declared to be forgeries, and Henan
SmithsonianInstitute, at Washing•11 sorts and conditions of restaurants
ton.— Tribune.
gave expression to the “critical”
has discoveredthat the cheaper and
skepticism on the subject in his annual
The stockholdersof the Beaverdam
poorer the restaurant the more likely
creamery company, at their annual
address on oriental discovery,soys the
are the waiters to be born Americana. meeting declared a dividendof 20 per
Contemporary Review. Very soon, how95
At the more expensive restaurants,says cent.
over, the most stout-hearted champion
the New York Sun, tbe waiters are, as a
95
An
abandoned
bulk
in
Spring
Lake
of illiteracyof the ancient east was
rule, French, and always foreign. Eng- is one of the fleet of vesselswith which
obliged to yield, and the “critics" were
95
lish, Irish and German waiters are Commodore Perry won tbe great naval
forced to admit that on this point, at
95
usually found in less expensive places, engagement against the English on
all evente, they had been in the wrong.
and one is not sure to find an American jake Erie during the war of 1812.
95
But it was with a bad grace that the aduntil he reaches restaurants of the Portions of tbe plaster material can
mission was made, for it did not require
15
still
be
seen
which
was
put
between
cheapest sort
much penetration to see that the disthe planking of Perry’s boats to preThe New Yorker who has made this
15'
covery deprivedthem of what I may
vent cannon balls from penetrating
discovery accounts for it on the ground
term their base of operations.Just as
the vessel’s sides.
|5'
that less servilityis expected at tbe
Wolfs skepticism in regard to the age
95
cheap places than at the more expenDousias.
and authorship of Homer rested on his
sive restaurants. The same feeling of
»5
belief in the late date of the use of writDouglas is to have a volunteer fire
independence which keeps American
95
ing for literary purposes in Greece, so
company.
men and women frofn becoming housethe really strong argument of the “critTbe
people
of
Douglas
have
good
15
hold servants prevents the first from
ica” against the Mosaic age and authorreason to feel proud of their new fire
becoming waiters at restaurants where
95
engine and the alacrity with which it
ship of the pentateuch waa that neither
too much deference to the customersis
bandied
by
the
Impromptu
fire
Moses nor his contemporaries could
115:
required. Unfortunatelyfor his theory, company. The only objection there
read or write. The Tel eJ-Amarna tab15
he baa discovered that fees, which a was to the buying of an engiue was
lets have come to upset this supposed
truly independent man would spurn, that tbe village board did not submit
fact and to show that the Mosaic age
are aa much appreciated at a cheap res- the matter to the people.
waa a highly literary one. It is amusing
taurant as they are unexpected. They
Tbe propositionadvanced advocatto watch the undisguisedreluctance
procure a deference, too, which would ing the removal of the Douglas tele- number of conaumere will be increas- given tallies very closely with the man try the Abbott voting machine at the
with which the “critics” have swallowed
killed here.
spring election.
not be out of place in restaurants Amer- phone central to Saugatuck has caused ed, as the times will be better than
the unpalatablefact that, after all,
last year; more men will be employed
The following residents of Grand February 1 there was established on
icans are presumed by him to be too in- a prodigious kick from tbe patrons in
lloaes could have written the Israelitisb
in tbe cities, and that class are tbe
dependent to work in. The theoristis this village. Should the central be great fruit buyers. A great many Haven had vesselsnamed after them: tbe north pier at the entrance of St.
Uw.
discontinuedhere over half of those
Cbas. E. Wyman, Dwight Cutler, Jr., Soseph harbor, a ten inch steam whisnot so much annoyed at his theory benow using the wire have signified orchards were allowed to overbear last Geo. D. Sanford Jr., Geo. Stlckney, tle, to sound during thick or foggy
ing In part contradicted by his experiIN A LONDON HOTEL.
their intentionsof withdrawingand season and tbo crop will be light this Henry F. Brouwer, H. C. Akeley, weather. The fog signal building is a
It”
ence as at the practical inconvenience lelplng out on the new projected line coming season. Owing to tbe warm Lizzie Walsh, T. W. Perry, Webster brown corrugated iron structure aod
IbnUlei mmd Loxurlw or Ufo Id tbo lass of finding the practiceof feeing extendwinter, fruit buds are swelling and Batcbellor, White & Frlant, Emma stands immediately in tbe rear of the
from Holland to South Haven.
of England.
are liable to he killed by a cold spell Bloeker, J. W. Calister,Thos. Frlaot, light tower on tbe pierhead.
ing to the cheap restaurants.
The
first settlers of the village of
The American visitor to London who
Douglas did not locate until several In February in sections like Ohio, In- Duncan Robertson, Mary H. Boyce,
Tbe Keeley gold cure institute at
stops at a certain hotel in that city
diana, Connecticut,Illinoisand New Col. Ferry. James E. Warts, Major
Harbor was closed up last
AN AWFUL BATTLE
York. These buds stand a better Noah H. Ferry, Willie Loutit, and Benton
finds many novelties and conveniences
week, owing to lack of patronage.
chance
to
escape
in
tbe
fruit
belt,
owthat are not known here in America, Between a Ball and a Bhlnocero*, la
Hattie Smallman. '
.
Thomas Beucus of Cedar Springs
ing to their proximity to tbe lake.
Which the Boll Conquer*.
where hotels are supposed to have
Sec. 10 and these with their families
. Francis E Buxton of this city is a
has been granted a patent on bis newWhen I was on the Zulu frontier, said were the first settlers in tbe townreached the acme of luxury. It has an
candidate for the appointmentof de- ly invented potato dig
igger.
Grand Haven.
puty oil inspector.
American plan dining-room,but only a traveler recently, according to the ship of Saugatuck, south of the KalaCharles
Gifford
of
Lansing has
Skating is fairly good in spots.
a French bill of fare.;* It has an In- 8L Louis PoetrDispatch, I stopped for mazoo lake. In 1851 Jonathan Wade
G. R. Herald: Grand Haven has
urchasei lot 3. sec. 16, aod made tbe
been
operating
its
electric
light
plant
vdian room, where an Indian chef, in the a week with a native, a splendid felShe match factory started up on
under tbe control of the board of pubCostume of his country,prepares na- low, who hod a fine farm. Among ret attempt at founding a village on Monday, with a full force.
tbe
south shore of the Kalamazoo
lic works, subject to the approval of old. Last April be went on tbe road
other animals he bad a young bull
tive dishes for those who desire them.
The
members
of
tbe
First
Ref.
river.— Record.
In this hotel each guest is known by called Hulo, which be and bis children
church have reduced their debt within tbe council. The board ana council as one of Saotanelli’s subjects. Bahave quarreledover the city electri- tumi ng home, he claims to have met
the past four or five years at tbe rate
the number of his room instead of his fondly believed could vanquish any
Zeeland.
cian, who has resigned. Another was a Lake Shore freight crew at Bronson.
of nearly 11,000 a year.
name, and it is rather odd to an Amerl beast on earth. Hulo was a great pet,
elected. The board accuses the counThere
is talk of a telephone line beOn Saturday night, while unload- cil of desiring to put men in charge of They took two kegs ef beer from the
can to be addressed aa “Mr. 90," aa and not in the least vicious,so 1 was
tween here and North Holland.
ing the steamer Wisconsin, James th* electric light plant who are rela- car and he says compelledhim to drink
though he were a convict in a peniten- surprised on tbe second evening of
Mr. and Mrs. A. LahulBare on a visit
inerfell
~
into the river while at- ted to certain aldermen. The caoncll until be became Intoxicated.Then,
my stay to see Hnlo sniffingthe air
tiary.
at Orange City, Iowa.
tempting to poll a truck up the in- accuses the board of trying to create It is alleged, they placed him on top
On each floor, day and night, ore to and pawing the ground in evident rage.
off, and both legs
cline, and but for the quick work of liability without referenceto the of the car. He feln “
Three
Theol.
students
from
Holland
be found a maid, a valet and a waiter, I was about to ask what it meant, when
conducted a missionary service, in throwing him a rope It would have council, and have instructed the city and an arm were severed from bis body. He holds the company responsiwho are at your service and have free out of the forest came an ugly rhi English, in the ReL church Sunday been tbe end of bis career.
treasurer to pay no bills not approved
access to your rooms. When you come noceros.
evening. They spoke on “Mlaeions Walsh & Co. ’s store, In the Akeley by tbe council. Meantime the spring ble for tbe accident.
My host and 1 hurried for our guns in China.**
home st night, if yon are a man, you
building, was badly flooded one night. elections are anticipated,aod merry
find yonr clothes pressed and cleaned and Hulo dashed at tbe beast with
At their annual meeting the Zee- Tbe water pipes had frozen and bure- times are promised.
and carefully packed away in a chest of dauntless courage. A rush, a crash, and land Furniture company declared a ted and the unper floors were flooded
Ism
drawers. If yon are a woman the maid the bull was burled 20 feet. Fortunate- dividendof 7 per cent, and as a result with water. In a short time the fluid
Here and There.
attends to frills and fnrbelows, aa ly the born of his enemy had notcaugbt have given their employees a notice- found Ita way through the floor, and
floe dry goods were well scaked. Mercury fell to 14 below zero at St.
though she were hired by you especial- him, and the first rush bad taught him able raise in wages.
Shelves were hastily cleared and the Joseph tbe other night and several deTie Trne Remedy.
ly. Guests never bother with their keys a lesson. His horns were like sharp
water was turned off. Mops, pail*, grees lower inland. Tender varieties
Allegan
County.
—the maid or valet on the floor takes swords, but tbe bide of the rhinoceros
W. M. Rapine, editor Tishkllwa,
pans asd brooms were brought into re of peaches are injured, but harder
John Schlppersof Overisel has ob- quisition and the waters abated after varieties are all right, as they will III., “Chief,” says: “We won’t keep
charge of the key and la ready at any is remarkably thick and the young
ball soon showed signs of fatigue. Bo tained ninety-five subscribers for the tbe third hour. Tbe damage Is esti- safely stand 20 degrees below. Is house without Dr. King's New Distime to open your door.
be resorted to strategy, and dodged be- Chicago Breeders’ Gazette.
mated at 92,000. Tbe plumber was southern Indiana the mercury regis- covery for Consumption,Coughs and
Colds. Experimented with many othTwo Bow—
Extensive beds of mineral paint of called, but there was no means of tered 25 below zero.
hind bis clumsy foe, giving him vicious
The editor of tbe Now York Christian stabs in the thighs. This was rapid- excellent quality have be^n discovered turning off the water. A pipe had to
There are several ootato buyers ers, but never got tbe true remedy until we used Dr. King's New Discovin. The store along tbe east shore between PentAdvocate learned not long since from ly weakening the rhinoceros, and just in tbe township of Pine Plains m this be cut and a plug driveni In
county.
looked as If it bad been struck by a water and Muskegon, and large quan- ery. No other remedy can take its
a coachman that boraea are not unlike at this time we found some steel bulplace in our home, as lb it we have a
Wm. Trervestof Hamilton shipped cyclone.
tities of potatoes are being shipped.
human beings. He writes: “Riding lets, leaden bullets having no effect
a carload of hogs to Chicago laatweek,
Tbe
average
price paid to farmers is certain and sure cure for Coughs,
The
city
republican
primaries
will
ia a friend'scarriage one day, we no- on this animal, and quickly completed
oping Cough, etc.” It is
and this week will ship two more to be held on Wednesday, Feb. 17.
eight cent per bushel.
ticed that the coachman made constant the work Hulo began. Then the bull
idle to experiment with other remethe same place.— News.
Tribune: Grand Haven people, and
Tom
Hall,
of
Ludtngton,
whose
efforts to restrain one of the horses and stood on the carcass and bellowed his
Possibly tbe roost extensive sugar especially Grand
id Haven’s Holland- father left him at Riverton twenty- dies, even if they are urged on you as
the other. As the pair were Joy.
maker In Western Michigan is George American population should lend their eight years ago, Is to receive 950,000 just as good as Dr. King’s New Discovery. They are pot as good, bely and perfectly mated, we
e has on bis aid to the semi-centennial
T. Lay, of this county
celebration from bis mother’s estate, his identity
cause this remedy has a record of
A Bey's Letter.
it is the difference between
sugar
farm in Montere
_( _grove of which will be held in Holland next being established by a birthmark.
cures and besides is guaranteed.It
The Buffalo Commercial quotes the 1,000 trees, which produces annually summer. That colony has thriven
that you are constantly
Kalamazoo Catholicshave purchas- never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles
ar
and
a
great
8,000
pounds
of
suga
wonderfullyaud tbe offspring of those
op one and holding in the following from a boy’s letter to his
ed a large tract of land a short dis 10c at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
first settlers are among the most res' Said he: The one that I whip mother: M1 am glad I have a new sis quantity of syrup.— J<ournal,
stance out of the city, upon which Holland, and Van Bree & Son, ZeeThe
__
following
have
ave
been
drawn
as
pected
and
honorable
citizens
of
the
possibly overwork himself. I ter but wish she had beenaboy. Seems
they will build in the spring a large land.
jurors for the February term of court: commonwealth.Others have won
say that he is lazy, but he is so to me if the Lord couldn't have sent a
Henry Weever, Fillmore; Tbos. Krone- fame In other sections. No immi- convent or seminary.The building
will be of brick, three stories in height
p that he never can and never boy He might at least have sent a pony, mrver, Heath; Harm Knol, Lakegrants from whatever shore have
Bmre of Oiitmeitifir Catarrh that
himself any damage. It would * * * Can’t I have grlddlecakea the town; John Peters, Overisel; S. C. made a better record in America. and will cost not far from 930,000.
Contaia lerenry
The new school bn ild log at Schoolfie to whip him so hard that days I don't hare salad? You always Reed, Saugatuck.
Next August tbe semi-centennialwill
craft
was
burned
to
the
ground
Tuesused
to
let
me.
•
*
*
There
is
lots
Jmrt himself. The other can
as mercury will surely destroy the
be fittingly ^celebrated, an extensive
mile in less than 2:25, and would of game here. There are mice in the
Fennvilie.
program is being prepared. The pro- day afternoon. Tbe fire Is supposed sense of smell and completely derange
the love of It until he dropped house and rats in the barn and chipThe Herald learns that the fruit cession of the first day will be one of te have originated in a defectiveflue. the whole system when entering it
munks in the woods. I am going to package manufacturers are about rea- the grand features. The second da; The building had been occupied only through the mucous surfaces. Such
Hot or cold, be does his best.’ ’*
a few weeks. It was recently com- articlesshould never be used except
dy to form another combination,to will be taken up with orations an
bring home one. • • • Is a boy
pleted at a cost ot 924,900.
on prescriptions from reputable phyPfciUdelpM* Men*.
pig if he’s helped three times? I mean regulate the price of their ^packages historical papers. lo the two days’
Tbe
poor at Kalamazoo have suffer slclans, as the damage they will
celebration
i history
hist
will
be
made
for
during
the
coming
soason.
A
recent
ing placard is displayed in If they are small helpings and they
meeting in Chicago did not accom- all time to come. May it be a success. ed severely during the present cold ten fold to the good you can possibly
barber shop: “For the
To connectionwith the death of the snap, and ft seemed impossible to ex- derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh
plish that purpose, but another cast
of patrons brush and comb
Cure, manufacturedby F. J. Cheney
Iron
agreement
with
a $100 forfeit at- tramp Dempsey, by a train at the D. tend relief as rapidly as needed.
Net Hncb Left to Lom?
for each. No brush and
In 18S8 It cost Battle Creek for fuel & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercutached, will he in force, unless present & M. depot last week, Sheriff Vsn
The
sea
was
pretty.-rough,
the
ship
be used twice without washplans fall. Last season’s experience Ry addresseda letter to the Philadel- at Its water plant $1269,20; in '94 it ry, and Is taken internally, acting dibarber will not receive any was pretty rocky and tbe sick passen- will probably cause the combination phia chief of police, giving a descrip- was 91890,27;in ’95 it was $1410,. and rectly upon the blood and mucous surPlease do not offer any.” Out- ger was leaning against the rail. “Be price to be fixed at a lower rate than tion of the man and mentioned thead- last year only $970. This was brought facas of the system. Id buying Hall's
careful,” cautioned an officer, “or you $80 a thousand for climax baskets.
dress that Dempsey give of his Phila about largely bv the fact that meters Catarrh Cure be sure you get
t colored man has a bootthe genuiffli
lly and is
Some of the best posted growers in deiphla home, Friday tbe sheriffre- were put In and nearly all the water uine. It is taken internally
over which is the sign: will lose your balance."Tbe passenger
artisticallyillumih- went through two or three spasms. western Michigan fruit belt are an- ceived a letter from one Will Demp- takers now have these meters and do made inJToledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
sey of Philadelphia. Tbe writer states not waste their water supply In a use- & Co Testimonialsfree.
for the inflnJtcMi- “Well," he replied,“if this thing keeps ticipating better prices for fruit the
1864 taps.
coming
season.
They
base
this con- that he believes the dead man to have less manner. The plant > has 186
9* Sold by Druggists,price 75c per
on
there
won’t
be
much
balance
Of live cents per operTbe Adrian council has decided to bottle.
clusion on tbe following facts: The been his brother. The description

IV; The question was addressed by
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